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Gadda 
TUNIS (AP). — Libyan 
men Mu'emmer Gaddafi 
Ber yesterday 2 union . with 
Tunisia, but President Habib 
Bourguiba turned him down, 
saying there were people in 
some areas of Libya who were 
still in the Stone Age. 

The latest rebuff to. Gaddafi's 
recurring call for a. pan-Arab 
union was delivered in front of 
ah audience of 2,000 Tunlsians 
whom Gaddafi had been exhorting 
for two hours. — 

Bourguiba's sharp reply to 
Gaddefi's proposals for union was 
unusually frank and blunt, parti- 
culariy as Gaddafi is on a state 
visit to Tunisia and Arab pro- 
tocol demanded that differences 
be discussed in private, 

Bourguiba heaped ridicule on 
Gaddafi's claim that he was help- 
ing the Irish Republican Army 
egainst the Eritish in Ulster. 

“One must not interfere in the 

because the Irish are to 
the British than we are,” said 
Bourguiba as Gaddefi sat watch- 

the U.S. aud Britain, the first 
for helping Israel and the second 
for allegedly having colonia} aims 
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_ GADDAFI PRAISES 
‘ELDERS OF -ZION’ 

TEL AVIV. — Libyan ruler Col. 
᾿ Mu’ammer Gaddafi keeps a pile 
of copies of the virulently enti- 
Semitic “Protocols of the Elders 
of Zion” in his office and urges. 
all his visitors to read them. 
This was related by former 

Army intelligence chief Aluf 
(Res.) Yehoshafat Harkavi, now 
a Hebrew University lecturer, in 

. Friday's midday radio documen- 
tary programme on the infamous 
anti-Semitic Hterary fabrication. 
Dr. Harkavi reported that a 
Western journalist who recently 
met Gaddafi in Tripoli told him 
how astounded he was to see 
such material on his desk At 
this the Libyan ruler urged his 
visitor: “You must read it. I al- 
ways tell everyone that it is a 
most important historical docu- 
ment.” 

re ‘Hooded pair say Syrian Jews 

be lreated worse than animals 
ee {AP) 

of 

reported 
, alo, 

and 
don, 

Eight Iraqi Jews 
_re-arrested 

Jeruselem Post Diplonmuc Correspondent 

sal last night. ‘Their detention 
τὰ 8. period of worsening 

the Jewish community 
comes during 
treatment of 
in Iraq. 
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eS, 
which the two astronauts roamed the 

Bourguiba ridicules Astronauts to 

begin 68-hour 

journey home 
HOUSTON. — The three men of the 
Jest, longest and most sclentificaily 
productive Apollo lunar mission were 
to start a 68-hour journey home 
late yesterday with samples end new 
sightings of a fascinating finding — 
orange moon dust. 
‘Astronauts Eugene A. Cernan, 

Jack ‘Schmitt and Ronald Evans 
were scheduled to fire Apollo 17s 
rocket at 1.33 am. (Israel time to- 
day), and streak out of lunar orbit 
toward a South Pacific spleshdown 

‘Dr. Paul Gast, chief of Earth and 
Planetary Sciences at the Manned 
Spacecraft Center, said moonwalkers 
Cernan and Schmitt apparently dis- 
covered a “typical volcanic center” 
at a site in the moon called Shorty 
Crater. 

The astronauts discovered orange 
soil at this site and scientists said 
yesterday this finding confirmed 
speculation that Shorty Crater was 
a remnant of volcanic activity from 
late in moon . This means the 
orange dust could be the youngest 
lunar material ever collected. 

The astronauts were wakened yes- 
terday by the popular song “Come 
On Baby, Light My Fire.” Mission 
Control in Houston sent the tune 
400,000 kms. across space to nudge 
the three awake. 

After it had been played twice, 
Mission Commander Cernan told 
ground control the song was an ap- 
propriate choice for the day. 

“That's exactly what we are going 
to.do,” he said in reference to the 
“burn” of the main rocket engine 
that will head the astronauts back 
towards home. 

‘They have been circling the moon 
in the spacecraft America since the 
Lunar Challenger biasted-off on 
Thursday after one of man's most 
successful missions to the lunar sur- 
face. ᾿ 

Friday night, technicians In Hous- 
ton failed twice to switch on the 
television camera left on the moon 
by Cernan and Schmitt. 

Mounted on the Iunar buggy in 

Taurus-Littrow region, the camera 
usually functions for about three 

The astronauts continued to scan 
‘the moon's surface during the final 
orbits for further traces of the 
orange soil] that Schmitt and Cernan 

. discovered on the surface. .. - 
‘Friday they reported seeing more 

and more orange material. “We're 
; not colour blind up here,” Cernan 
told ground control. “These are not 
even. subtle colours.” 

that the moon hes been 
some 3,000-million years. 

One of the final highlights of the 
Apollo 17 mission comes today when 
Command Module Pilot Evans will 

og leave America for 8 “spacewalk” 
scheduled to last almost an hour. 

As the spacecraft speeds back to 
earth, he will feet his way along 
its side to recover delicate scientific 
equipment and cameras used during 
lunar orbit experiments and photo- 
graphy. (Reuter, AP, UPI) 
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warns 
POST Diplumatic Correspondent 

Political circles in Jerusalem 
reacted with surprise last night 
to @ report by Israet Radio's 
diplomatic . dent, broad- 
cast in several consecutive news- 
casts yesterday, that dsrael was 
about to “warn” Jordan not to 
srupt the normalization of re- 
lations on the border with Israel 
ang not to ally itself closely 
with extremist Arab regimes. 

- Benlor officials in the Prime 
Minister's Office, the Foreign 
Ministry, the Defence 1 ἢ 
and the Office of Minister with- 
out Portfolio Galli all denied 
that the report had emanated 
from their departments. A De- 
fence Ministry source went fur- 
ther, explaining that as far as 
he knew there was no call for 
such 2 “warning” to Jordan and 
no intention among top Cabinet 
circles to deliver it. The Foreign 

to the re- 
port, The radio report was attri- 
buted to “political observers in 
Jerusalem.” 

‘The Jordanien Government it- 
self meanwhile — unaware of 
the denials and dissoclations by 
officials in Jerusalem — reacted 

Mystery source 

on Israel Radio 

Jordan 
to the “warning” with vigour. 
Jordan “rejected the Israeli 
threats,” Amman Radio assured 
its Heteners in an official an- 
mouncement by Jordan's only 
political party, the Arab Na- 
tional Union. “No warning will 
prevent us from adopting mea- 
sures which the national interest 
ee the statement contin- 
uw 

Political observers speculated 
that whoever had seen fit to 
Issue the “warning” could claim 
to have been moved to do so 
by the incident near Eilat on 
Friday when a terrorist inflltra- 
tor from Jordan was killed by an 
Israel patrol, Another motive 
may have been recent Jordanian 
measures to impose duty on goods 
crossing the Allenby and Damya 
bridges into Jordan. 

The “warning” is likely to come 
up at today's Cabinet meeting, 
where ministers will want to 
know who issued ft and why. 

Our Arab Affairs Reporter adds: 
Local observers dealing with 

developments in the nelghbouring 
states were also ignorant of what 
prompted the warning to Am- 

(Continued on page 2. Col. 4) 

Dozen mortar shells 

MIRSH GOODMAN 
Jerusalem Post Military Correspondent 

The northern frontier with Syria 
erupted om Friday, after three 
weeks of quiet, when more than a 
dozen mortar shells fell on the 
Israel side of the Golan Heights. 

Sources suspect that the shells 
were fired by terrorists from ‘Syria 
near Wad Rukad in the Heights, 
The shells fell on a deserted stretch 
near the border without causing any 
damage. 

Later Friday morning, a routine 
Army patrol came across two im- 
provised 
mines which had been set up by a 
group of marauders who had pene- 
trated from Syrian territory. The 
‘bazookas ami mines, found close 
to the site of the shelling some 
two kilometres south of Nahal Go- 
jan, had been placed in such 2 way 
2s to explode when the patrol 
reached the area. They were dis- 
mantled before they could explode. 
No one was injured. 

Roads on the Heights remained 

fired 

south, just north of Eilat, an Army 
petrol shot and killed a terrorist 
‘who had infiltrated from Jordan. 

_- AvcornBag to-an Army spokes- 
aman, the marauder was killed after 

shelled @etah Tikvah, that there has 
‘been any terrorist infiltration from 
Jordan into Israel. 

However, sources do not believe 
that this 19 indicative of renewed 
terrorist activity from Jordan and 

N.Y. police 
probe ranks for 
heroin thief 

NEW YORK (Reuter). — Police 
combed through thei 

the Po! 

terday that no arrests hed been 

Theft of the powdery white drug, 
worth ‘$16m. in back-street sales, 

Ε winning 
film about the smashing of a French 
and Mafia operation to smuggie her- 
oin into the U.S. from Marseilles. 

The 1962 seizure was the biggest 
(Continged on page 4, Col. 5) 
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at Golan Heights 
regard it as an isolated incident. 
Reliable sources confirmed yester- 
day that there have been absolute- 
ly no signs of terrorist reorgani- 
zation in Jordan. 

At the Nablus Labour Exchange, 
&@ small makeshift explosive charge 
went off on Friday causing no dam- 
age or casuaities. Yesterday 
morning a second charge was dis- 
covered mear the local slaughbter- 
house in the town. It was exploded 
by Army sappers before there was 
any damage. Attached to the charge 
wags a note, written in Arabic, 
stating that the charge had been 
placed by the Popular Front for 
the Liberation of Palestine. 

This is the first time since Au- 
gust, 1971, that an explosive charge 
has beer planted in the area. Sources 
were convinced last night that the 
sabotage attempt was a direct re- . 
sult of the Summer Visits pro- 
gramme, when thousands of Arab 
students visited the ‘West Bank and 
Gaza, and devoted themselves to 

terrorist cells. Many reo: 
of the students, it was learned, also 

. gave lessons om how to prepare 
explosives from materials easily 
available in chemists’ shops, the 
type of makeshift explosives found 
in Nablus yesterday. 
_Meanwhile the renewed terrorist 

activity from Syria did pot sur- 
prise military circles who sald that 
they knew the border would not 
remain quiet for long. “It was only 
aquestion of how Jong,” one obser- 
ver said. 

Lebanon reports two 

Israel air violations 
BEIRUT (AP). — israeli planes 
penetrated Lebanese airspace twice 
last week “in violation of the 1949 
Armistice agreement,” the Lebanese 
Military Command reported yester- 
day. 

No action was reported in the 
alr incursions, believed here fto have 
been reconnaissance flights on ter- 
rorist movements in south Lebanon. 

Body of Ulster butcher 
found in refrigerator 

BELFAST (AP). — Police yester- 
day found the bullet-riddled body of 
8. Roman Catholic butcher 
in the refrigerator of his shop in 

» a County Fermanagh border village. 
Authorities identified the man as 

26-year-old Louis Leonard, married 
with a three-month-old baby. from 
nearby Lismaskea. He had been 
missing since Friday night. 

British Army authorities, mean- 
while, announced the arrest of Sean 
Keenan. They identified him as the 
second-in-command of the militant 
“Provisional” wing of the irish Re- 
publican Army in Londonderry. 

(Earlier story — page 4) 
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Kissinger: 

| Vietnam talks 

Won’t be bullied 

stalled over 

supervision 
WASHINGTON (Reuter). — Dr. 
that the U.S, and North Vietnam 
agreement that President Nixon 
settlement of the Vietnam War. 
The preaidential adviser told a press 

conference that 99 per cent ef the 
text of a cease-fire agreement had 
been completed and the major prob- 
lem involved disagreement on how 
to implement international machinery 
tu supervise a cease-fire. 

Dr. Kissinger aceused North Viet- 
nam negotiator Le Duc Tho of first 
agreeing to provisions and under- 
Standings in their long negotiations 
in Paris — end then withdrawing 
or changing them, and raising new 
probiems. 

“We will not be blackmailed into 
an agreement,” he declared. 
“We will not be stampeded into 

an agreement and, ff I may say 30, 
we will not be charmed into an 
agreement unti) a just agreement 15 
reached.” 

Dr. Kissinger said President Nixon 
would not accept any agreement 
that would put him in the position 
of playing a charade with the 
American people. 
He acknowledged differences be- 

tween Washington and Saigon over 
the terms for a2 cease-fire, but he 
stated that President Nixon would 
eccept what in his view was a fair 
and just settlement despite those 
differences with an ally. 

Stressing his conviction that Hanct, 
not Saigon, was blocking final agree- 
ment af this time, he said the U.S. 
was not continuing a war in order 
to give total victory to South Viet- 
nam, 
But he added: “We wil] not make 

& settlement thet is a disguised 
from of victory for the other side.” 

Dr. Kissinger dealt at length with 
only one problem in his negotiations 
with Mr. Tho — the freedom of 
movement and responsibilities of an 
International force to supervize a 
cease-fire. 

He seid the U.S. belleved there 
should be several] thousand members, 
enjoying freedom of movement, on 
the proposed force. 

But the North Vietnamese wanted 
to Umit It to a maximum of 250, 
of which nearly half would be locat- 
ed at ἃ headquarters site, 
The North Vietnamese also in- 

sisted that the communications, 
logistics and physical needs of mem- 
bers of the force should be provided 
entirely by the party in whose area 
they would be located, 

That meant that the force would 
have no jeeps, radios or telephones 
of its own and could move only if it 
was accompanied by officers of the 
party being investigated for alleged 
violations of the cease-fire, Dr. 
Kissinger said. : 

He confirmed, openly for the’ first 
time, that the U.S. would not ac- 
cept the demand of South Vietnam- 
ese President Nguyen Van Thieu 

Ex-newsman is U.S. 
Ambassador to U.N. 

WASHINGTON (Reuter). — Presi- 
dent Nixon yesterday announced the 
nomination of Joha Scall, a former 
television reporter who played 4" 
secret role in the 1962 Cuban missile 
crisis, as his new ambassador to 
the U.N. 

Mr. Scali, 54, has been serving as 
a White House Foreign policy con- 
sultant since April 1871, when he 
left his job with the American 
Broadcasting Company. During the 
time he worked for the television- 
radio network, Mr, Scali acted as a 
go-between for the U.S. and Soviet 
governments in the Cuban missile 
crisis, rs 

Our Washington correspondent 
cables that political observers, there 
interpret the appoimtment as a fur- 
ther indication that the Administra- 
tlonis downgrading the importance 
of the U.N. They point out that Mr. 
Scali is a far lesser figure than 
previous U.S. Ambassadors to the 
U.N., such as Artbur Goldberg and 
Adlai Stevenson. 

Henry Kissinger said yesterday 
have failed so far to reach an 

eould accept as a just and fair 

Le Due Tho 
in Moscow 

MOSCOW 1{AP). — Le Duc Tho, 
on his way to Hanoi after secret 
Paris talks with Henry Kissin- 
ger on ending the Vietnam war, 
met yesterday with two Soviet 
leaders for discussions on Viet- 
nam. 

Tass reported that Tho was 
received by Polltburo member 
Andrel Kirllenko and by Kon- 
Stantin Katushev, member of the 
Communist Party Secretariat 

The news agency sald they 
“discussed questions connected 
with the struggle of the Viet- 
mamese people against the con- 
thhnued aggression of the U.S.A.” 
The Soviet Union pledged Its 

continuing support of the Viet- 
namese people. Tass said, and 
the two sides said the agree- 
ment between North Vietnam 
and the U.S. to end the war 
should be signed, 
There was πὸ comment in the 

report on U.S. negotlator Heary 
Kissinger's statement. 

Before leaving Paris, Tho said 
he was optimistic about the pros- 
pects for peace. He sald he 
would stay in contact with Kis- 
singer and hinted he might re- 
turn to Paris at a later date. 

that a cease-fire agreement must 
call for the withdrawal of all North 
Vietnamese troops from the South. 

In the war, Communist gunners 
yesterday attacked the Bien Hoa air 
base near Saigon with 26 122 mm. 
rockets in the third consecutive day 
of strategic targets around the capi- 
tal, military spokesmen sald. 

Two civilians were killed and one 
wounded, by the rockets which mis- 
sed their military targets and struck 
housing areas near. 

One rocket hit the airfleld runway, 
closing it briefly. 

Truman’s kidneys 
worry doctors 

KANSAS CITY (AP). —- Harry 3. 
Truman rested quietly yesterday, 
but doctors expressed continued con- 
cern over his vital kidney function 
and said the former president had 
showed no improvement during the 

‘Truman, 88, remained in “very 
serious” condition after spending a 
restful might under sedation, doc- 
tors said. He was hospitalized 11 
days ago with congestion of the 
lungs and later developed complica- 
tions involving his heartbeat, kid- 
neys and ability to absorb nourish- 
ment. 
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THE WEATHER 
Forecast: Partly cluudy. 

Weather Synopsis: An upper low over 
moring the central Mediterranezn is 

eastwards. 
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Homidity Min.-Max. ferecast 
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Socal and. Personal 

The Governor of Pennsylvania and 
Mrs. Milton Shapp on Friday called 
on Prime Minister Golda Metr in 
Jerusalem. 

- 
Prof. Shmuel Shtrikman of the 
Weizmann Institute's Department of 
Electronics has been elected a Fel- 
low of the U.S. Institute of Electri- 
eal and Electronics Engineers for 
his “contributions to basic and ap- 
plied magnetism.” 

- 

Prof. Marcus Wasserman of the 
Department of Occupational Health 
of the Hebrew University-Hadassah 
Medical School was recently elected 
a Fellow of the New York Academy 
of Sciences. 

- 
BIRTH 

ARBEL — To Tami and Reuven 
Arbel, a daughter, granddaughter to 
Lore and Jaakov Hoofien and to 
Lotte Ickelheimer, December 14, 
1972. 

* 

IN MEMORIAM 
A plaque was unveiled on Friday at 
Beit Jabotinsky in Tel Aviv in 
memory of the late president of the 
South African Zionist Revisionist 
Organization, Joseph Dalewski 
Among those present were Herut 
party chairman Menahem Begin; 
Jewish Agency Executive chairman 
Arye L. Pincus; the chairman of the 
Herut Hazohar World Union, Ra- 
phael Kotlowitz; and Rabbi LL 
Rabinowitz, Deputy Mayor of Jeru- 
salem. 

. 

Fashionable Furs — of course at 
Rosen's Fur Salon, 72 Allenby Rd, 
Tel Aviv, Tel. 615990. Open ail 
day. 1978 styles. (Advt.) 

ARRIVALS 
Mr. Simha Dinitz, Polttical Adviser 

to Prime Minister Golda Meir, and Am- 
bassador-designate to Washington, from 
a mission to the U.S. on behalf of the 
U.J.4. and Israel Bonds iby ΕἸ Al). 
Arnold Forster, general counsel of the 

Bnai Brith Antl-Defamation ean 
@irector of the Civil Rights Division, and 
Abraham HL Foxman, director of the 
Middle Eastern Affairs Department. for 
Preparation of the radlo series ‘“Date- 
ine: Israel’ (by ΕἸ Al), 

Miss Dalia Lavie, the. singer .and 
actress, on home leave, after a lengthy 
val of appearances in Europe (by 

» 

DEPARTURES 
Housing Minister Ze'ev Sharef. 

Zurich. to attend a meeting of 
Hayesod and Israel Appeal workers. 

The Mayor of Jerusalem, Mr. Teddy 
Kollek, for a three-day visit to the 
ἔν τω behalf of Israel Bounds (by 

for 

The president of the Manufacturers 
Association, Mark Mosevics, for Western 
Europe (by ΕἸ Al). 

M. Klausner, chairman of the Mizrachi 
Federation of Great Britain & Ireland. 
after attending a meeting of the Cunsti~ 
tution Committee of the World Zionist 
Organization, 

Man mugged on 
own doorstep in T.A. 

TEL AVIV. — A local man was 
attacked and robbed — on his door- 
step — of TL2,000 before dawn on 
Friday. 

The man, Hanoch Siegfried, 57, 
of Rehov Levinsky, told police he 
was attacked in the entrance to his 
house by two men who had ap- 
parently been waiting there. They 
made off with 1L2,000. 

Mr. Stegfried was taken by pas- 
sersby to hospital, where he was 
treated for head wounds and re- 
leased. The police are investigating. 

husband, father 

cemetery at Kfar Samir. 

With deep sorrow we announce the death of our beloved 

Marine Engineer 

SHMUEL (EMILE) ROSENTHAL 
at the age of 82 

The funeral will leave Elisha Hospital in Haifa at 2.45 this 
afternoon, Sunday, ‘December 17, 1972 (Tevet 12, 5723), for the 

In deep sorrow we announce the passing of our beloved mother 

The funeral will take place today, December 17, at 2 p.m. 

at the Kfar Samir New Cemetery, Haifa 

Transport — taxi service 82727 from Central Carmel at 1.30 p.m. 

prandchildren and great-grandchildren. 

My beloved husband 

and our brother 

ERNST MACH 
is no more. 

Anneliese Mach 
Yona Mach and Familiy 

‘ 
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‘By MARK SEGAL 
Jerusalem Pust Pulitical Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Herut's 11th national 
convention opens tonight at Binyenei 
Ha'‘ooma in Jerusalem, in the pre- 
sence of Presideut Zalman Shazar. 
The keynote speech will be delivered 
by party chairman Menahem Begin. 
The session will be opened by 

Party Executive chairman Ezer 

U.S. MAGAZINE 

24 local-made 
jet fighters 

in service 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The local Aircraft Industries have 
supplied the Israel Air Force with 
24 Barak jet fighters, according 
to the 1.8. “Armed Forces Jour- Pp 
nal.” The magazine says the Barak 
aircraft 1s a combination of ithe 
Mirage with a Phantom ezgine. 
The publication quotes Martin 

Miller, 8. journalist working at 

According to the journal, Israel 
Aircraft Industries is producing two 
of ‘these planes every month, ΜΠ- 
fer says the plame has a payload 
of six tons and is capable of speeds 
up to 2.5 Mach. The Barak, he 
claims, has STOL (short take-off 
and landing) capability — 2s does 
the Arava. 

The Barak, Miller continues, is 
a combination of the French Mirage 
V and the Phantom General Elec- 
tric G-79 engine, which is being 
purchased in the U.S. by Israel 
until the LAL. can produce it local- 
ly — in about four years’ time. 

The Mirage falls under the French 
embargo on arms to Israel and 
hence is no longer ‘mported. 

Weizman ὁ. Landau’ 

Herut convention 

Weizman, with greetings delivered 
by the two Chief Rabbis — Shlomo Κὶ 
Goren and Ovadia Yosef — in what 
will be their first joint appearance 
at such a political assembly. Another 
scheduled speaker is Deputy Mayor 
Haim Marinov of Jerusalem. 

The convention will move down 
to Beit Jabotinsky in Tel Aviv from 
tomorrow till Wednesday night 
The main issue facing the more 

than 700 delegates will be the elec- 
tion of the new Herut Central Com- 
mittee, It is this body that will 
choose the Herut members of the 
Gahal Knesset slate next year. 

The assembly 18 expected to wit- 
nesa 3, struggle between the veter- 
ans — led by Haim Landau, M.K., 
Dr, Yohanan Bader, MK, and party 
secretary Hitan Livni -- and the 
younger group, whose leaders are 
Mr. Weizman and party treasurer 
Yosef (Kremerman. (Mr. Begin has 
remained above the factional battle 
as the unchallenged .leader of all 
sections of bis party.) 
Some Herut.sources ere already 

saying “this is not so much a 
arting of the ways for Herut as 

dt is for Ezer Weizman.” The 
No. 2 man has reportedly staked 
much of his political prestige on 
his group’s bid to wrest control of 
‘the party machinery from the vet- 
erans, whose main claim to party 
power is blind loyalty to their old 
IZ. commander (with whom they 
emerged from the pre-State under- 
ground to form the party). 

Mr. ‘Weizman, speaking on yes- 
terday’s radio ‘‘Newsreel,” asserted 
tthat his party is in need of an 
“Infusion of new blood.” Moreover, 
the risked controversy with the vet- 
erans — and even with Mr. Begin 

by reiterating his view that 
Herut, as part of Gahail, must 
strive to emhance its strength in 
the coming Knesset elections so 
as to be a determining factor in the 
coalition. That stand has reportedly 
already aroused Mr, Begin's ire. 

Herut sources are saying that, 
if Mr. Welzman should fail in his 
declared intention, he may be obli- 
ged to abandon his political career. 

More than 40 still in custody 

Major part of spy ring 

investigation completed — 
Jerusalem Post Staff 

HAIFA. — The major part of the 
jnvestigation of the recently un- 
covered Syrian esplonage-sabotage 
ring was completed on Friday. There 
are now over 40 suspects under 
arrest, including four Jews and two 
Druse. 
Among the latest arrested are a 

senior from the Nazareth Municipal 
High School, Izam Waked, and a 
34-year-old Nazareth shoemaker, 

ἃ Yasser Jouma. 

Yoel Dar comments: 
Though the ring was uncovered 

before its members could do any 
serious harm, the Syrian intelligence 
can no doubt congratulate itself for 

ἘΠ having been able to put together 
such a widespread net — ranging 
from the Golan Heights ‘to the 
Triangle — with such a mixed 
membership of Jews, Druse and 
Arabs, from unskilled workers to 
academics. A Syrian Radio com- 
mentator last week boasted about 
the net, calling it “the first bud 
of the coming internal struggle in 
Israel.” 

However, the Syrians doubtless re- 
gret the amateur nature of the net 
— none of whose members, exclud- 
ing Ehud Adiv, had any military 
or sabotage experience. 

Habib Kahuji, the former Israeli 
who is credited with operating the 
net from Damascus, and the sus- 
pected local leader, Haifa book- 
seller Daoud Turki, recruited the 
membership from circles known for 
their extremist views. At least some 
of them must have been under sur- 
velance by the authorities. Some 
of the arrested suspects had been 
active In previous rings and had 
actually been sentenced in the past. 
Their biggest mistake was in the 
size of their recruiting efforts: they 
enlisted dozens of men. 

To make matters even worse, one 
of the recruits was a known al- 
coholic who was usually seen in 
dubious places. He immediately told 

and grantfatber 

His wife, Ella, 
and the Diamont, Louis, Diak, 
Rosenthal and Berkowitz 
Families. 

LESSER 

Helen and Jack Yaffe 
Dorit and Stanley Jackson 

Susie and Gerd Reiss, 

his interrogators everything he knew 
when arrested. 

Several of the suspects have re- 
portedly expressed regrets and sta- 
ted they had not realized what they 
had let themselves in for when 
they joined the ring. 

Harel: Syrians 
recruited Jewish 

spies before 
What was different about the re- 

cently uncovered Syrian spy ring 
was that the Jews in it had been 
recruited on an ideological basis for 
the first time — according to the 
former head of Israel's Security 
Services. 

Isser Harel, M.K., who was being 
interviewed on Israel Radio’s “Week- 
end Magazine” programme, said the 
Arab in mee services hed re- 
cruited Jews in the past — but 
those individuals had always been 
cranks who acted either out of 
greed or personal bitterness. He not- 
ed that Arab spies, whom he des- 
cribed as generally unsuccessful, had 
great difficulty in disguising their 
identity, and that their bosses were 
therefore always on the lookout 
for Jewish turncoats. 

At the same time, Mr. Harel sald 
that discovery of the ring must not 
be allowed to affect Jewish-Arab 
relations, either in Israel or in the 
territories. The present “liberal po- 
licy” should not be changed, he said. 

Israeli Arabs 
are mostly 

loyal — Toledano 
The Prime Minister's adviser on 

Arab affairs, Shmuel Toledano, 
has sald that, while individual 
Arabs might continue to join 
the terrorist organizations, he did 
mot expect the broader Arab popu- 
lation in this country to countenance 
such acts. 

Speaking In an interview over Is- 
rael Radio Friday night, Mr. Tole- 
dano sald the average Arab in this 
country is convinced that Israel is 
here to stay. Even complaints 
against the Government have drop- 
ped as the standard of living of 
Israeli Arabs dontinues to rise, he 
sald. 

Nevertheless, there are disturbing 
aspects fo the alleged Syrian spy 
and sabotage ring recently uncovered 
by the authorities, Mr. Toledano 
said. One is its size and scope — it 
extended throughout the Galilee, the 
Little Triangle, Nazareth and Haifa 
The other is the fact that many of 
its members were apparently well- 
educated and intelligent persons, he 
sald. (tim) 

SEVERE SURNS were suffered by 
a Ramat Gan woman over the 
weekend when her kerosene cooker 
overturned and set her clothing 
alight. The woman, Lucia Mander, 
ὅθ, was taken to hospital in cri- 
tical conditlon. 

Soldiers extricate an mjared driver from 
truck on the Tel Aviv-derusalem highway yesterday. The soldiers 
said the driver swerved — apparently 
— and his track overturned in a ditch at 

to avoid a head-on collision 
the 

4ith kilometre. They pulled the driver out and took him to hospital, 
unconscious. His name was not 5 (Photo-Emka) 

Four killed on roads 
Jerusalem Post Staff 

Four persons, one of them 2 Je- 
rusalem toddler, were killed in road 
accidents over the weekend. 

Four-year-old Jacques Ya'el of Je- 
rusalem's Ir Ganim quarter was run 
over near his home yesterday even- 
ing by a Number 20 bus. The child, 
who lived in Rehov Nurit, had been 
in the road when the bus started up 
ito begin Its first trip of the day. 
He died on the way to Hadassah 
Hospital. Police arrested the driver 
for questioning. 

Raphael Ben-David, 23, of Kibbutz 
Beit Alfa, was killed before dawn 

Napoleon's soldiers 
go ‘A.W.OLL,’ 

ACRE. — “Eight of our soldiers 
are missing,” the director of the 
Acre Municipal Museum yester- 
day complained to the police. The 
director, Mordechaj Yehieli, ha- 
stened to add that the “soldiers” 
were plaster-of-paris figurines de- 
picting the army of Napoleon in 
his i-fated campaign to wrest 
Palestine from the Turks about 
170 years ago. 

Mr. YehieHi said the figurines 
were worth about 11300. The 
police are investigating. Itim/ 

WARNING 
(Continaed from Page One) 

man. There have been no signs to 
indicate that Amman was switching 
from its independent line of policy 
to. coordinate with the radical Arab 

. regime. 
A number of recent developments 

have occurred in Jordan, but almost 
all were of an economic nature 
rather than political. 

One major development was the 
reopening of Jordan's northern bor- 
der and airspace with Syria on Da- 
mascus’s initiative, Although Syria 
called the move political, in fact it 
was seeking to ease the effects of 
the 16-month-long border closure. 

Amman welcomed the move, but 
evidently treated it cautiously, since 
Syria and other radical Arab states 
are seeking to use that border to 
infiltrate terrorists into Jordan with 
the ultimate aim of toppling King 
Hussein. 

Jordan also recently clamped res- 
trictions on the movement of its 
citizens across the Jordan river. This 
is also viewed ag economic, since 
the Jordanians apparently feel the 
West Bank is gaining more than 
the East Bank under the open 
bridges policy. Furthermore, 
Jordankans recently launched a 
three-year development plan to es- 
tablish new projects in the Hast 
Bank, creating jobs for some 76,000 
of the over 300,000 unemployed 
there. 

Jordan clashed with the rest of 
the Arab countries at the recent 
geries of pan-Arab conferences, it 
was learned. The other countries 
called for the return of the terror- 
ists to Jordan, which refused, al- 
though this cost her fimanctal aid, 
now provided only by Saudi Arabia. 

Jordan’s King Hussein was 
thought unlikely to make any dras- 
tic changes In ‘his Middle East 
policy before meeting U.S. Presi- 
dent Richard ‘Nixon early next year. 
In the meantime he maintains a 
rather tough political line based 
on a complete Israeli withdrawal 
within the framework of U.N. Se- 
curity Council resolution 242. 

Jerusalem Municipality 
Cultaral Dept. 

‘Registration hag 

This week the first prize In Lotto is 5 

‘Shaul Rosolio. 

One-Month Course on Improvement 
of Hebrew Language Use 

At Beit Hanoar Haivri Ulpan 

The Cultural Department of the Jerusalem Municipality 

announces the opening of a one-month course in the Improvement. 
of Hebrew language use at the Belt Hanoar Hatvri Ulpan, om 
Sunday, Jan. 1, 1973. Lessons will take place Sunday-Thursday, 
from 8 am.-12.45. The course offers improvement of writing and 
language use, literary selections and newspaper articles. 

and is continulng daily at the Beit Hanoar 
Haivri Ulpan, 105 Rehov Herzog, 8 a.m. 12 noon. 

yesterday when the car he was driv- 
ing went off the Afula-Beisan road 
not far from the kibbutz. The car, 
with the body Inside it, was not 
found until daylight. It had appa- 
rently overturned several times. 

Τὰ Nazareth, Mirlam Suissa, 22, 
died yesterday of injuries suffered 
the day before when a truck-cabin 
door came open and struck her car 
as she was passing. The accident 
took place not far from Moshav 
Ram-On, to which the woman — 
a resident of Moshav Dvora — had 
been driving. 

On Friday, Yosef Shur, 
Haifa, was killed In a crash 
the car he was driving and a truck 
at the corner of Herz] and Hankin 
Streets In Kiryat Ata. The truck 
driver was detained for questioning. 

Policemen jailed 

for beating up 

robbery suspect 
TEL AVIV. — Four police inves- 
tigators were sentenced Friday to 
21 days in the lockup after a police 
disciplinary court found them guilty 
of needtessly beating up a suspected 
bank robber. 

The four were Rav-Samal Zakaf 
Dana, Samal Elahi Daddn, Samal 
Yehuda Dori, and Shoter Amikam 
Grossman. 

Testifying on their behalf were 
Nitzav-Mishne Rafael Ya'acobi, head 
of the Investigations Branch of the 
Tel Aviv Police, and Rav-Pakad 
Ya‘acov. Frankenthal,. their .imme- 
date superior officer. They said the 
accused were exemplary policemen 
who had often been cited for distin- 
guished service In the war against 
crime. 

INVESTIGATING ROBBERY 
According to the charges, the 

four policemen were investigating 
the armed robbery of the Bank 
Lem'lacha here. One of the sus- 
pects, Emanuel Ze'evi, allegedly re- 
fused to reveal the place where 
the Uzi submachinegun used in the 
holdup was hidden. The policemen 
“used force,” end Ze'evi finally led 
them to the weapon, concealed in 
@ Moslem cemetery in Kiryat Sha- 
lom. ~ 

Ze'evi later tried to hang him- 
self in the poNce lockup, but was 
prevented in time by guards. 

Execution of sentence was de- 
ferred until the cage-is reviewed 
by the Police ba aad cy 

S51, of 
between 

FOREIGN CASH 

RESERVES UP 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Israel's foreign 
increased by $15.2m. during No- 
vember, to stand at $989.6m. — ac- 
cording to the Bank of Israel's 
latest balance sheet. At the same 
time, the Government's debt to the 
Bank went down by 1L22.4m. 

THE ‘BIALIK literary prizes are to 
be awarded this evening to Avra- 
ham Regelson for hie “Sherutim” 
and to Prof. Yeshayahu Tishbi for 
his "Selections from Mussar Lite- 
rature.” The azmnual prizes, awarded 
by the Tel Aviv Municipality, are 
to be presented by Mayor ¥. Ra- 
blnowltz at Belt Manya Bialik. 

Ministry of Education and 
Cultare 

Adult Education Dept. 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 17, 19° 

Foreign Minister of : 
Denmark due today 

Jerusalem Post Diplomatic Currexpondeat 
The Foreign Minister af Den- 

mark, K.B. Andersen, is due here 
this afternoon for a week's visit on 

guest of Foreign Minister Abba’ 
- Bban. Mr. Andersen, 58, has recent- 

ly been to Cairo. where he met 
Egyptian Foreign Minister Zayyat. 
Iaraelt officials will be interested in 
hearing bis views on the -Middle § 
East conflict in the light of his 

ΕΒ Egyptian impressions. 
Mr. Andersen comes with his 

wife — Who has made a name in 
her own right in the area of social 
work in Denmark; the political 
director of the Danish Foreign Min- 
istry, T. Oldenburg; and the Min- 
ister’s private. secretary. During the 
week, Mr. Andersen wilt meet with 
Premier Golda Meir and will hold 
& working session with Mr. Ehan 
and top Foreign Ministry ofictals. 
He will also call on President Zal- 
men Shazar and Knesset Speaker 
Yisrael Yeshayahu, and will be the 
luncheon guest of the chairman of 
the Knesset Foreign Affairs and 
Defence Committee, Haim Zadok. 

Mr, Andersen is a leading mem- 
ber and former Secretary-General of 
the Social Democratic Party in 
Denmerk, with his base of support 
among the party's left-leaning sec- 
Hons and youth cadres. He will! 

day 

Party Secretary Aharon Yadlin. 
Political circles in Jerusalem point 

to Denmark's voting record at the 
U.N,, which has been broadly sym- 
pathetic to Israel — Sometimes In: 
divergence from the general line 
taken by Common Market member- 
states and other Scandinavian coun- 
tries. In the recent vote on terror- 
ism in the U.N. Legal Committee, 
Denmark joined Britain, 
and Holland in voting against the 
resolution to “study” the terror 
phenomenon — while France, Fin- 
land and Sweden abstained. 

In last week’s vote on Palestin- 
ian self-determination, Denmark vot- 
ed ‘no’ — while Britain, France, 
Norway and Sweden abstained. For- 
eign Ministry officials in Jerusalem 
will want to establish’ whether Den- 
Tmark's Independent voting. pattern 
will continue after she formally 
joins the ELE.C. next month. 

On the: economic front, Israel's ex-— 
ports to Denmark are advancing, 

Wife kidnapped 
as mohar swap 

collapses 

ACRE. — An Arab villager who 
traded off his sister against his 
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Andersen, who arrives or, K 
today for a week’s official yinit. 

having reached 44.πι. last γε," Ὁ 
(imports from Denmark are + 
well ahead, totalling over $10m. ἢ 
year.) Tourlam from Denmark - 
also increasing, with the Dar .: 
National Health Service direct 
skin patients to courses of treatm 
on the Dead Sea (and paying 
the treatment and the patie 
fares). ᾿ 

On Friday, Foreign Minister ἘΠ 
and the Danish Ambassador, Sigy 
Kristensen, signed a cultural acc. 
setting up a joint Israel-Danish ἐξ. 
tural committee to organize © 
changea of sclentiats and ὦ 
grammes of symposia. 4 

guest of Premier Golds, Meir... -. 
On W , Decembar . 27, 

Judge blasts 
police for not 

freeing youths 
TEL AVIV. — Magistrates’ Co 
Judge Amos Zamir blasted the pol 
on ‘Friday for bringing four you 
into this courtroom only to ask 

the their release on bail. The pol 
representative had told ‘him 
four had no connection with 
@rug case in which they were 
Tested. 

The . youths had been walk 
along ‘Tet iAviv’s Rehovy Sema 
when ‘a fifth suspect, Nissim Da 
was seen throwing a suspicious « 
ject in thelr direction Police 
rested both David and the ἔτ 
youths. They found the mysterk 
object was ἃ package containi 
hashish and pills. 

Judge Zamir granted the pol 
request to have David remanc 
for seven days. But in releasing | 
four youths — who the police 
pregentative said had only be 
immocent passersby — he asked w 
the police had not released th 
immediately instead of taking 
the court's time. 

The four ‘were released on th 
own guarantees to pay 1TL250 
they fail to appear in ‘court. 

MODEL 401 

DELIVERY - AIR FREIGHT! 

O CHARGES TO PAY! 

Just think of the fantastic advantages of this lightweight super 
sewer. Variety of stitches with the. single ist of the dial. Fully 
portable, it offers full-swing needle versatility, tension contral, 
stitch regulation, push bution reverse, Monogramming, zig-zag . 
embroideting, applique, button-holing, overedging, zipper inser- 
fion, daring - in fact it’s the housewife’s dream. 
It is, ot course, backed by Brother's five years guarantee and 
the world’s flnest after-sales-service organisation. 
Also 5 additional models to choose fram. 

FREE DEMONSTRATIONS AND DETAILS AT: 
TaleAviv» 62 King George St. 
Tel. 287102 
98 Allenby St., Tel, 612994 — 
Haifa: 31 Herzt St, Tel, 642235 
Jerusalem : 7 Histacrut St., 
Tel. 226875 : 

Natanya; Emplsal, Tachanat Egged ὁ ᾿ 
Tel. 24582 4 Hanotes St. 
Beer Sheva: οὐ Harz 51., Tel, 459! 
Arad: Commercial Contre 8 
Bimona: New Commercial Centre - Γ΄. 

Halen: 66 Sokolov St. 
Ashdod Empizal 127 Shave} Zion St. Tel. 24774. Rishon Letzion: 48 Rathschuld St. 
Nahariya: 77 Herz! St. Ramat Gan: 2? Bialik St. Berzliar ta ϑακοίων St. 

_Rechowat: 494 Herz! St., Tei. 953505, 115 Herzl St 

. Ofakira: Empisal, Commercigl Centre. 

Identical prices at DUTY FREE agencies 

QUALITY HOUSEHO 
& OFFICE PRODUC 

Edith Targel (née Mach) and Family 

Jerusalem, December 15. 1972. 
4 Rehov Schiein. 

250,00 awa 29: SERVICE, SPARE PARTS & GUARANTEE. 8 
BROTHER (ISRAEL) LTD. Tomorrow is the final date for submitting Lotto forms. 
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who nrattied a Soviet Jew and 

lped provide absorption wervices 
‘apto the young couple, said the Sha- 

ἐν Ἴριτα were believed to be headed 
* for @ivorce. He could give no reason 

for their veparation. 

Neither Shapiro nor his wife could 
‘be found for comment. Ὁ 

sampaign for her husband's releaive. 

Judy Silver Shapivo, the American: 

After dramatic Soviet emigration 

Gavriel, Judy ‘Shapiro 

‘headed for divorce’ 
‘Then Shayiro, 27, wes sentenced 

by a Soviet court to one year et 

successfully that ‘they go to the 

U.8., where the chances were better, 
‘shee sedd, . for - 

my. 
gatd when ithey ‘r- 

Pree ον Led Ab pore. This is: dike 

‘absorption centre after they arrived 
De eT a eee 2 

τῆ ρεῆς, Arabs help find 

better irrigation method 

ced yesterday. by 
Prof. Daniel Hillel, head of the De-- 
partment of 501} and Water Science . 
of the Hebrew University’s Faculty ὦ 

No phone salle tor ξΞ 
of Agriculture in. Rehovot. Prof. 
iillel, 42, who headed the Israel 
eam participating in the project, 
ald scientists of several countries — 
ocluding Israel and several Arab 
ountries — exchanged information 
t regular, annual meetings in 
‘enna. The experiment was carried - 
ut simultaneously in ‘the various , 
articipating countries, under similar 
onditions, he said. 
The initial resuit of the five years 

“f joint research js the significant ployees’ 
icrease in water-use efficiency — 
ae yleld per unit of water applied 
- which enabled scientists to nearly 
ouble the yields of some grain 
rops in comparison with traditional 
tigation methods. 
According to the new concept, 

te major part of the plant's root 
one fg kept constantly moist, and 

οὶ not too wet. This can be done 
use of newer irrigation systems 

,riaklers. A major achievement of 
"te research ig the development of 

. method to monitor and control 
6 amount of water that will flow 

al American publication in: this 
id, and, in early 1978, in “Water. 
egources Research,” the main pub- 
sation of the American Geophysical 

- ‘Prof. Daniel Hillel of the Hebrew Univer 
‘Tewamines field system to trace water 

δἰ: 2 Fae of Agicare 

scr rere 

Religious Council 
men in Capital 

" Jerusalem Post Reporter 
A second official of tthe Jeru- 

Se «-τϑῷ > ee SS 

Mekorot strike today 

‘won’ t affect water’ 

The water company does not ex- 
pect any great demand for water 

some justification — that this would 
be followed by the sale of other 

‘Four youths 
returned from 
‘the Lebanon 

cul-y by the Lebanese at this frontier 
post:on Friday. 
‘They were lemmediatety taken {ato 
eatery Sat are to δ brought be- 

rome returnees included three 16- 
and 17-year-old Nazareth boya who 
disappeared on December 10, after 
telling their parents they had got 
jobs in Haifa. The fourth is a 25- 
year-old man. 

Police found a car registered to 
the older man near Kibbutz Hanita. 
It is suspected that he crossed the 
border near the spot where he aban- 
doned his car. ᾿ 
‘Why the four crossed the border is 
still not known. 

Bus service urged 
for Talpiot Qtr. 

‘.  Jerusslem Post Reporter 
Ἐφραθὰ bus service to the Talpiot 

industrial zone in southern Jeru- 
galem is totally inadequate, the Je- ing 
rusalem Labour Council charged last 

ing quarters to get a ‘bus. He acid 
the (Council Gecretariat will ask 
the Municipal Traffic Committee to 
have the Egged Bus Cooperetive 
kprove its service to Tatpiot. 

A POLICE PATEOL car caught 
two men aHegedly breaking into a 
car parked next to Tel Aviv's Οἱ- 
nerama alg πε τὸ δτο ὴ ter pg aie 
The two ΜῈ ὙΘδΕ ΒΕΔ Fon ἄύλνι τσ 
Honing. 

company subsidiaries and divisions 
and would threaten thelr own 
future, 

The spokesman for.the Ministry 
of Agriculture, Yigael Druker, told 
The Jerusalem Post on Friday that 
talks between the Ministry and 
Solel Boneh on the sale of Mekorot 
Mayim were still going: on and that 
the Ministry was interested in sell- 
ing all the building and contracting 
departments of Mekorot to Solel 
Boneh. 

Retired farmer 

endows college 

at Sde Boker 
— A 78-year-old re- 

tired farmer has contributed his life 
savings — some IL100,000 — for 
the establishment of a scholarship 
fund at Midrashat Sde Boker, offic- 
1818 iat the college announced on 

The donor, Shimon Shiloni, now 
livea at the Hal retirement home 
near Tel Aviv. He decided to make 
the contribution after a visit to the 

said. He also consulted with David 
Ben-Gurion — one of the initiators 
of the school —- who encouraged 
him in his decision. 

“For the first time in my life 
I'm sorry I'm not 8 millionaire,” 
Mr. Shiloni satd when he announced 
the gift. 

A veteran of the Third Aliya, Mr. 
Shilo was an active participant 
5 

for defence duty in Jaffa, armed 
with a club and some stones, After- 

Land-and-sea 
transport pact 

. . 
with Belgium 
_ Jerusalem Post Reporter 

A mutual land-sea, transport agree- 
ment between ‘Israel and Belgium 
was signed in Jerusalem on Friday. 
The agreement allows trucks carry- 
ing exports of either country to be 
ferried to the other and to procede 
to their destination there. This eli- 
minates the loading of goods onto 
ships, since the fully loaded trucks 
roll on and roll off the boata, a 
Transport Ministry spokesman said. 

The agreement was signed by the 
Director-General of the Belgian 
Transport Ministry, R. Duprez, and 
by Y. Tamari, head of the Public 
Transport Section in Israel's Trans- 
port Ministry. The signing, which 
ζατρνμτερὶ three days of of negotiations 
with the Belgian mission here, was 
witnessed by the economic adviser 
of the Belgian Embassy, who came 
from Tel Aviv. 

Israel has a similar agreement 

Haifa Port 

failed in bid to 

reorganize work 
Jerusalem Pust Repurter 

HAIFA. — The management of 
Haifa Port has been successful in 
reorganizing port structures and 
economic policies — but it was 
forced to throw in the towel when {If 

δ it came to reorganizing the work- 

Port manager Yitzhak Rahav, 
addressing the Maritime and Eco- 
nomic Club here on Friday, con- 
ceeded the management's failure to 
evercome dockers’ objections to 
chi in the work routine, The 
port’s attempts to rearrange work 
‘gangs met with continuous “sanc- 

_ tious” from the dockers, until the 

The water level of the Kinneret is 
at a record low—a result of the 
scant rainfall in the North this 
winter. (Starphot) 

Water level of 
Kinneret way down 
The Mekorot water company 

has reported that the water level 
of Lake Kinneret has dropped to 
minus 210.8 metres — the lowest 
level since Mekorot started to pump 
water from it to the National 
Water Carrier in 1964. The cause 
was given as scant rain in the 
North so far this winter. Winter 
crops In the North are in danger, 
while flelds in the South have re- 
celved adequate rainfall. 

Negev U. to host 
health parley 
this month 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

BEERSHEBA. — An international 
seminar on health administration 
and economics will open at the Uni- 
versity of the Negev here on De- 
cember 27, Prof. Moshe Prywes, the 
newly-elected president of the Uni- 
versity, announced on Friday. 

Prof. Prywes said the seminar will 
by some 100 doctors, 

health administrators and social 
workers from Israel, the U.S. and 
Britain. Its purpose ia to acquaint 
medical administrators with the lat- 
est developments du their fields in 
various parts of the world. 

The seminar, sponsored by the 
Batsheva de Rothschild Foundation 
for the Advancement of Science in 
Israel, will be hosted by the Negev 
University on December 27, 28 and 
29. Additional sessions will be held 
in Jerusalem, Tel Aviv and Haifa. 

The sessions will deal with the 
integration of hospital and commu- 

Prmed ty Medicine, consumer participa- 
tion in the administration of health 
services and other subjects. The Is- 
naeli participants will include repre- 
semtatives of the Heatth~ Ministry, 
the Social Welfare Ministry, Kupat 
Holim, Malben, municfpalities, me- 
dical schools and voluntary health 
organizations. 

Wandering youth 
held for having 

wandering hands 
TEL AVIV. A Gaza Strip 
youth who wandered up here last 
week to find his fortune found 
himself behind bars — for allegedly 
letting his hands Yr as well. 
He was arraigned on a morals 
charge. 

Police told the Magistrates’ Court 
on Friday that the 18-year-old job- 
seeker from Deir el-Balah, whose 
mame was not released, had boarded 
4 bus in North Tel Aviv bound for 
the city’s central bus station after 
@ job-hunting session. Aboard the 
bus he allegedly let his hands stray 
over the young woman passenger 
seated in front of him. 
When the bus reached the ter- 

Toinal the girl turned around and 
identified herself as a policewoman. 

Τὰ court the suspect admitted his 
hand had touched the girl's back, 
but maintained it was quite unin- 
tentional. He had only been trying 
to grip the meta] bar on the back 
of her seat, he said. 

The court ordered him held until 
he either finds a reliable guarantor 
or puts up a IL3,000 personal bond. 
The charge ts committing an in- 
decent act. (tim) 

idea was finally given up, 

On the credit side, however, Mr, 
Rahav said the management had 
Successfully introduced specialized 
quays and heavy equ!pment 
which has led to a cut in per- 
manent manpower of 400 persons 
(to a total of 2,400). In the same 
period --- since the port took over 
from the defunct United Port Serv- 
ices Company four years ago 
cargo volume rose from 3.5 million 
to 4.5 million tons a year. 

He added that the new container- 
handling quay at the west end of 
the port would be inaugurated at 
the end of the month, with the ar- 
tival of Zim's new container ship, 
the Zim-Haifa. 

Radioactivity 

Scare in port 

Jerusalem Pust Reporter 
HAIFA. — A leak in a metal weld- 
ing control device in the port here 
caused a radioactivity scare Friday 
evening. The device is being used 
on the 6i%metre-high container 
crane now being erected on the 
port's special container quay. 

Police immediately cordoned off 
the area and an expert from the 
Nahal Sorek atomic reactor was 
called in. He confirmed the leak but 
said the radiation was not dangerous 
beyond a 40-metre radius. The police 
kept the area off-limits until the 
device was repaired yesterday... 
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Trailers 

for olim due 

next month 
LOD AIRPORT. — The first tempo- 
rary trailer homes for new immi- 
grants will arriving next 
month, Yoset Director-Gene- 
ral of the Ministry, re- 
ported here on Friday. 

Mr. Sharon returned fram Eng- 
land, where he 
600 trailers w: 
They will start 
freighters next 

placed an order for 

month, at the rate 
of 75 per week, ke said. 

The trailers are mounted on 
wheels and will be placed at those 

Te there is 2 absorption centres wh 
shortage of apartm: 
tinet advantuge of th 
Mr. Sharon said, is that i 
will help prevent the ere 
ma'abarot slums. 

Exch trailer contains a secre, 

Meanwhile, a group af fs 
Hes from Bukhara, w 
waging a sit-down 
their urrival a We 

rary housing. The fumi 
bering 19 persons in 2) 
first refused to budz 
got flats In As 

During ther 
were visited daily by 
of the Bukh 
sociation, who brought them provi- 
sious, 
A large group of Soviet immi- 

grants arrived Thursday night and 
were all sent to absorption centres 
and = development . Some of 
them will later receive trailer homes 
until permanent housing is available 
in the towns of their choice. (ftim) 

Police catch 

four burglars 
‘in the act’ 

TEL AVIV. — The Tel Aviv police 
on- Friday night apprehended a 
gang of young burglars who are 
believed to have stolen more than 
1L.500,000 worth of merchandise 
from local shops and warehouses in 
the past several months, 
Unaware that they had been 

under police surveillance for some 
time, the suspects -—— four men, 
aged 19 to 25 — obtained a truck 
en Friday night and drove it to 
Rehov Mehoga here. The police fol- 
lowed them tothe site and allegedly 
caught them in the act of removing 
cast metal ingots from the Albaz 
metalworks factory. One of the 
four men escaped but was later 
arrested in his rented room. 

Police pointed out that the gang 
employed 8 special method of break- 
ing into buildings. In order to 
avold setting off burglar alarms, 
they never went through doors or 
windows. Instead, they would punch 
a hole through a wall with a sledge 
hammer, through which they would 
enter and leave. Sometimes they 
would force entry through a: build- 
ing adjacent to the one they wanted 
to burgle, and then break through 
the adjoining wall. 

Police said further arrests could 
be expected. (ftim) 

Foul play feared: 
police hunt for 

missing schoolgirl 
HAIFA.—Police are searching for a 
17-year-old high school girl from 
Moshav Sde_ Ya'acov who dis- 
appeared on December 3. She was 
last seen leaving her girlfriend's 
house in Tel Hanan, near Haifa. 

The girl, Rivka Rand, is a pupil 
at the municipal high school at Neve 
Yosef here. She was wearing a white 
silk blouse, brown slacks and a blue 
wind breaker on the day she dis- 
appeared. 

Police fear foul play, although they 
do not rule out the possibility that 
she ran away from home, (Itim) 

Druse village 
to get its clinic 

Jerusalem Port Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The Druse village of 
Ussafiya on the Mt. Carme! range 
will finally get its Kupat Holim cli- 
nic, Histadrut Controller Shlomo 
Stanger decided on Thursday. He 
was arbitrating between Histedrut 
Appeal Chairman Yehoshua Levi 
and Kupat Holim head offices, re- 
presented by Stefan Grayek. 
Mr. Stanger based his ruling on 

the promise made to the Ussafiya 
Labour Council to build a modern 
clinic in their village. The Histad- 
rut Appeal in the U.S. raised the 
funds, and the project was to have 
been named in memory of the late 
John Colman, a Chicago trade union 
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The resident (name withheld) of the General Union of the 

Palestinian Students (right) with Alain Krivine (centre), a member 

of the Tretskyist Leagne, and student leader Alain Geismar (left, 
during press conference in Paris concerning the ban on a p 

marelt in support of P.L.O. leader Hamchari, injured by 

) 
lanned 

a bomb. 
(AP radlophota) 

Arab protest marchers 
elash with Paris police 
PARIS (Reuter), — Several hund- 
red demonstrators, many of them 
Arab immigrant workers, clashed 
with police in central Paris yes- 
terday during a march in support 
of Mahmoud Hamehari, the ‘P.L.O, 
representative injured by a bomb 
explosion at his Paris home a week 

Ὁ. 
ἜΣ unknown aumber of protes- 
ters, including playwright Jean Ge- 
net, were detained during the clash, 
which followed a police banning 
of the march. 

Jerusalem Post Correspondent 
JACK MAURICE adds: 

The prefecture of police earuer 

19 die, 20 hurt 
in coke plant 
blast in U.S. 

WEIRTON, West Virgina (AP). — 
Officials say seeping gas apparent- 
ly caused an explosion and ‘fire in 
ἃ coke plant Friday in which 19 
men died and more than 20 others 
were injured. 

The deata toll was revised down- 
ward from 21 yesterday after two 
men, originally thought to have 
been trapped inside the complex on 
Brown Island in the Ohio River, 
were located at home, authorities 
said. 

“What apparently went up was 
coke oven gas — similar to natural 
gas," said Fletcher Byrom, board 
chairman of Koppers Construction 
Co. of Pittsburgh. 
The blast Friday occurred in a 

coke plant that Koppers was build- 
ing for Weirton Steel, ἃ division 
of National Stee] of Pittsburgh. -- 

Coke, made by specially treating 
and baking coal at extremely high 
temperatures, 15 an ingredient es- 
sential to steelmaking. 

“Just before the explosion, some- 
body smelled gas,” Byrom said. 
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yesterday reaffirmed a ban on the 
march. 

Genet, author Claude Mauriac and 
leftwing leader Alain Geismar led 
a delegation of 136 Palestinian sup- 
porters who went to the prefecture 
in a ‘bid to obtaln removal of the 
ban. 
Afterwards the organizers of the 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

Cruising men shoot 7 in 

Belfast revenge raids 
BELFAST, ‘Northern Ireland (UPI). 

— Crulsing gunmen shot and wound- 
ed six men and the teenage brother 
of a leading Protestant militant 
early yesterday in a new flurry 
of Belfast violence, police said. 

‘Police described the outbreak as 
retallation attacks for the four per- 
gone killed by bombs amd bullets 
on Thursday night and Friday. 

In Dublin, the Sinn Fein, poutical 
arm of the drish Republican Army 
Officlal wing, met seeretly to discuss 
eloser ties with revolutionary groups 
around the world and ways of col- 
lecting new funds, political sources 
said 

iN Among the wounded in Belfast 
was Andrew Agnew, the 16-year- 
old brother of Vanguard movement 
executive Frazer Agnew. He was 
shot in the face from a passing 
ear in the same street where 24 
hours earller two men on a motor- 
eycle killed James Joseph Reynolds, 
a 16-year-old Roman Catholic. 

“Andrew was singled out for 
assassination in retaliation for 
Reynolds," the elder Agnew brother 
said. “He wasn't shot at random.” 

Police said the other victims were . 
three Cathole and three Protes- 
tant adult mem All were shot from 
passing cars as they walked along 
the street. 

Dublin political sources said the 
secret Sinn Fein meeting would 
stress the need for new funds to 
continue IRA operations in Northern 
Ireland. 

It coincided with predictions that 
Irish Prime Minister Jack Lynch's 
visit to the U.S. next month will be 
primarily aimed at halting Srish- 
American contributions to the IRA. 

Political sources said both wings 
of the IRA depend heavily on funds 
donated by Americans to ‘buy their 
arms and cover the expenses of TRA 
men on the nm 

Two of the incidents on Thurs- 
day night and Friday killed police 
constable George Chambers, who 
had just delivered a present to an 
eight-year-old girl Injured in a traf-" 
fle accident, ani Kathleen Dolan, 
18, killed by a bomb blast as she 
was mailing invitations to her wed- 
ding in Belfast. 

Peron’s closest 

adviser to seek. 

presidency 
BUENOS AIRES (AP). — Juan D. 

Peron's Justicialist Party yesterday 

nominated Dr. Hector J. Campora 

— Peron's closest adviser — as the 

party's presidential candidate for 
march said: “It is physically impos- the March 11 general election. 
sible for us to call off all these 
people, most of whom are immigrant 
workers, who intend to take part in 
the demonstration. If clashes occur, 
we shall know whom to blame.” 

Meetings to mark the solidarity 
of the extreme French left with the 
38-year-old P.L.O. representative are 
belng held almost daily here. The 
General Union of Palestine Students 
intends to hold a mass rally at 
the Mutualite Palace, one of the 
city’s biggest meeting halls, tomor- 
row evening. 

Typical of the wild propaganda 
statements issued by Hamchari's 
sympathizers is this comment by 
Alain Geismar, who recently served 
a jail sentence for sedition: “From 
the hijacking of the gun-boats at 
Cherbourg to the attempt to kill 
Hameharl, we have witnessed the 
creation In France of a new Secret 
Army Organization. The majority of 
Frenchmen should have no difficulty 
in speaking out against the Zionists, 
these new Nazis.” 

37 indicted 
in probe of 

- Attica -riot . 
WARSAW, New York (UPI). — A 
special grand jury probing the At- 
tica Prison rebellion which took 43 
lives handed down 37 sealed indict- 
ments Friday. 

The official heading the investiga- 
tions said there “may very well” be 
more. 

Officials connected with the inves- 
tigation refused to say who was 
indicted until those named are ar- 
rested and the indictments are open- 
ed at their arraignments, which are 
expected to begin early this week. 
Deputy Attorney General Robert cipals were jailed, 

Peron quickly endorsed the 
nomination in a message to Cam- 
pora which expressed ‘the 77-year- 
old ex-president’s “personal satis- 
faction for tthe political maturity 
and discipline with which the party 
has known how to honour a man 
whose whole life has been one of 
joyalty and responsibility.” 

Nearly 200 delegates finally named 
Campora early yesterday morning’ 
after Peron rejected for a second 
time the request of his perty ‘that 
he be the presidential nominee. 
Campora, 57, a dentist, was Peron's 
personal delegate in Argentina this 
year unt Peron returned from 

28,500 escape 
from China 

to Hongkong 
HONGKONG (.AP}1. — An estima- 
ted 28,500 persons have escaped 
from mainland China so far this 
year, more than at any time since 
1962, when an estimated 80,000 fled, 
relable sources reported yesterday. 
They said police arrested 5,700 

refugees up to December 14, and 
that it is widely accepted that for 
every one caught another four get 
into Hongkong without being detec- 
ted. Police rounded up only 3,600 
in the whole of 1971. 
Almost all those caught were al- 

lowed to remain in Hongkong after 
questioning. 

In recent years refugees usually 
reached Hongkong by swimming 
from Chinese coastal towns in near- 
by ‘Kwangtimz Province to Laufa- 
shan, a Uttle village on the shores 
of Deep Bay in the Hongkong New 
Territories. 

Not everyone survives the six- 
hour swim under the menace of 
Chinese gun-boats, treacherous tides, 
and sharks. 

N.Y. heroin thieves 
“(Continued from page 1) 

ever made by law enforcement of- 
ficials anywhere in the world — 
and the theft of the heroin from 
the police department propert; 
clerk's office was the bi loss. 

As near as police can determine, 
in September, 1969, someone walked 
into the cluttered property clerk's 
office where. evidence is stored in 
ἃ variety of leaking cartons 
a wire screen. Ὁ 
The man flashed a badge, signed 

8 receipt and walked off with 27.5 
kilos of heroin. At some subsequent 
date, 10.5 kilos more were taken. 

In each case, a white powder was 
substituted for the heroin and the 
containers were returned. The loss 
was not discovered until a chemical 
analysis was made of the white 
powder a few months ago. 

Police spokesmen explained that 
the heroin had been kept, rather 
than destroyed, because the French 
Connection case was never. officially 
closed. Although several of Its prin- 

the ringleader 

E. Fischer, heading the investigation escaped to France. 

into the five-day rebellion in Sep- 
tember, 1971, said, “this Is only the 

Police are sure that one of their 
own men, or perhaps a civilian em- 

first report. There may very well Ployee of the department, was in- 
be subsequent ones. The 37 is only 
a partial ist. The warrants have ¢qually sure tbat organized crime. 
been issued and they will be picked 
up.” 
A spokesman for the Attica De- 

fence Committee, Jim Roth, said, 
“We have no reason to believe these 
indictments will be against the real 

|| criminals, the state officials. We ex- 
pect that a few guards will be in- 
dicted, for minor acts... to give 8 
semblance of justice.” 
Members of the Committee have 

been saying ever since the investi- 
gations were launched that it would 
be a “whitewash.” Those conducting 
the investigations have denied that. 
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volved in the theft. But they are 

had a hand in it. 
“The average person could not 

sell the heroin without establishing 
good faith,” inspector Charles Smith 
told a reporter. “The average de- 
tective wouldn't have the sources 
to dispose of it.” 

Eddie Egan, the New York City 
detective who broke the French Con- 
nection ring but who was later dis- 
missed for his lax handling of the 
drugs, told an interviewer: “I he- 
Neve the underworld got to some- 
body — or maybe a member of the 
underworld himself walked in there.” 

Egan, now working as a film 
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actor, said he would work on the 
case through his old contacts, 

Ironically, he was punished by 
the Police Department for failing 
to bring drugs to the property 
clerk's office. 

The joss of the heroin must have 
brought a grim smile to the face of 
August Ricord, the French-born 
Paraguayan restaurateur convicted 
on Friday as head of the “Latin 
American Connection” to smuggle 
drugs into the U.S. ; 

SMUGGLED 15 TONS 
Ricord, 61, faces a minimum five 

years and possible 20 years In pri- 
son when he is sentenced on Jan- 
uary 29. He was convicted of smug- 
gling up to 15 tons of heroin in 
the past five years. 
A bizarre heroin conspiracy came 

to light on Friday with the charge 
by federal agents in Baltimore that 
a 3i-year-old man had smuggled 
heroin into the U.S. inside the dead 
bodies of servicemen being returned 
from. Vietnam. ! 

Assistant U.S. Attorney Michael 
Marr said that Thomas Sutherland 
used counterfeit identity cards and 
forged travel orders to smuggle the 
drugs from Thailand to the Balti- 
more area. 

Sutherland was ordered remanded 
in custody in lieu of $50,000 bail 

Sutherfand was arrested last Mon- 
day after customs agents received 
a tip that one of two bodies on 
ἃ military plane en route to the 
U.S. with 62 passengers and two 
war dead contained 20 kilograms of 
heroin. 

No heroin was found in the plane 
or inside the bodies, which were 
searched by a pathologist. 

Mr. Marr told a hearing at the 
Baltimore federal Court that fed- 
eral agents suspected the smuggied 
heroin wags removed from the body 
when the smuggiers learned they 
| were under suspicion. 
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180 Bishops, said it hoped President 
(Luis Echeverria's family planning 
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life and liberty.” 
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Soviet ‘relaxing surveillance 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER ΕἼ, 197 

of U.S. ships in Mediterranean’ 
Aboard the U.S.S. Forrestal In 
the Mediterranean (AP). — A 
U.S. 6th Pleet commander de 
scribes recent Soviet survelliance 
of thefileet’s activities-in the 
Mediterranean a3 “much more 
reasonable and relaxed.” 
‘Adm. Frederick Turner, the 

sommander of the “Attack Car- 
rier Striking Force," an Integral 
arm of the 6th Fleet, said Fri- 
day the new Russian policy wag 
noted shortly aftera “prevention- 
of-accidents-at-sea” agreement 
was signed with the Soviet Union 
last August. : ᾿ 
‘Prior to the agreement, the 

Soviet Fleet and the 6th Fieet 
engaged in “ harass- 
ment” tactics. He sald Soviet 

“spy" ships sprouting sophistl- 
eated listening equipment kept 8 
gloge toil on the 6th Fiect’s actle 
vitles, often endangering 8868 

- operations. The Americans reaci- 
ed withcloge overpasses of thelr 
ships operating in the area. 

&dm, Turner said the Soviet 
ships ‘shill maintain ἃ survell- 
lance of -U.S, activities but at a 
great digtance. “it's now much 
more reasonable and relaxed,” 
he added. | : 

NO MORE OVERFLIGHIS 
He sald that even the over- 

fights by Soviet planes that 
were based in t have come . 

to a halt. Turner attributed this 
to the atraim in relations be- 

tween Egypt ami the Sovict 
Union which forced the Russlang + 

“to pull out. 
“When the Russians were told 

to leave Egypt. they took their 
reconnaissance planes with them," 
Turner claimed. 

ΑΘ Turner disclosed the now 
relaxed policy belween the two 
opposing fleets in an Interview” 
ahoard his command ship, a Ris. _ 
sian spy ship some four milen- 
away Kept a close watch on. 
aight operations aboard the car. 

“A tny ΠΡ an the carrier's 
radar screen ldcated the Ruselan ἡ 
vessel as it kept up with the - 
fagt- moving carrier launching © 
and recovering ite oglircraft, ὁ. 

ΤΙΝ. ‘voids’ ‘Tsrael’s Warsaw. Pact 

UNITED NATIONS (UPI). — The 
General Assembly declared on Fri- 
day that all measures taken by Is- 
rae] to settle territories taken in the 
Six Day War were “null and void” 
and called on israel to rescind 
them. 

The Assembly plenary voted 63 
in favour, 10 against, with 49 
abstentions to approve the measure 
which Israel denounced as “cha- 
racteristle of the malicious spirit 
with which resolutions against Is- 
rael are conceived.” 

The Assembly acted on a report 
of 2 special three-man committee 
dealing with Israel practices in the 
administered areas. 

The committee's report said Is- 
rael was “guilty” of 
settlements in the occupied terri- 
tories, deporting Arab inhabitants, 
destroying houses and even vil- 
lages, confiscating and expropriat- 
ing property and denying the rights 
of the Arab deportees to come 
Some again. 5 

ii eas 
The key paragraph of the resolu- 

tion “reaffirms that all measures in 
contravention of the Geneva Con- 
vention relative to protection of 
civilians in thme of war of August 
12, 1949, to settle the occupied terri- 
tories, Including occupied Jerusalem, 
are null and void.” 

. ‘The other territories in question 
are the Golan Heights, the West 
Bank, and Gaza aud Sinai. 

The 10 nations voting against the 
resolution were Barbados, Bolivia. 
Canada, Costa Rica, Dominican Re- 
public, Israel, Nicaragua, Swaziland, 
TJS. and Uruguay. 

Other Western nations, including 
Britain and France, were among 
those who abstained. ἃ 

Israel Ambassador Jacob Doron 
told the Assembly the report of the 
special committee was based on 
“fanciful speculations and conclu- 
sions" and contained “ridiculous alle- 
gations.” 

sural address Brandt’s inau 

becomes shouting match — 
BONN (UPI). — Chancellor Willy 
Brandt Friday pledged to fight in- 
flation and woo East Germany in 
an inaugural address that turned 
into a shouting match with his poli- 
tical opposition. - 
Brandt and his chief political foe, 

Christian Democrat Rainer Barzel, 
made opposing policy speeches to the 
new Parlament that tugged Ger- 
many into a noisy new political sea- 
son. 

Both men came dressed to kill 
and got right down tg the job. Dep- 
uties cheered, clapped, laughed and 
Jeered as each man made his points _ 
— Brandt pledging a special eccno- 
my budget and a quick natificatién 
of the East German treaty; Barzel 
disparaging the economy plans and 
ae to oppose passage of the 

The war of words went out live to 
the natlon over television and seem- 
ed like a replay of the Willy-Rainer 
battles from the November election 
campaign, which gave Brandt's So- 
clal Democrat Coalition government 
a 46-seat majority in Parliament. 
The Chancellor said he would in- 

troduce a 1973 budget in January 
that would rein in Germany's 6-7 
per cent inflation rate. He asked 
labour and management to hold 
back on wage-price increases. 

Jeers and shouts’ went up from 
the Christian Democrat benches. 
Brandt smothered them under his 
gravelly baritone voice, shouting: 

“If you're going to turn this into 
& polemic, then let's talk about how 
certain business owners spent their 
money during the election cam- 
paign.” (The Social Democrats allege 
that many of Germany's wealthiest 
businessmen donated money covertly 
to the Christian Democrat cam-- 
paign.) 

Bishops in Mexico 
okay birth control 

MEXICO CITY (UPI).—The Roman 
Catholic Bishops of Mexico gave — 
their qualified support Thursday to 

gramme. 
The Mexican Episcopate, in a 

“Mi to the People’ signed by 

programme which goes into effect 
January 1, “will be true to the 
respective criteria of human dignity, 

The message was published, in the 
‘newspaper “Excelsior” in Mextco 
City Thuraday. 

Ht urges civil as well as church 
| authorities to prepare couples to . 

Hj; take a more conscious, responsible 
and free decision as to the number 
of their children. 

HEREND dinner services_ 

Figurines and pictures by Berkes 

Antal and οἶδεν well-known painters. 

A. KLEIN, Tel. 6238759 

89 Sderot Bothschild, Tel Avly. 

“on minimum charge of $100 
Agents for 

TOURS 

iSIGHT SEEING 
Sl Hayarkon St.- Tel Aviv 

re. 96248 
Tto (pm, 

932656 

8 government birth control. pro- — 

Willy Brandt 
the Bundestag on Thursday after 
he was elected Chancellor. — 

(AP radlophoto) 

taking the oath in 

Brandt said the new treaty gov- 
erning low-level diplomatic relations 
between. Bast and West Germany 
‘fs an important step toward nor 
malizing relations." He said laws 
executing that treaty and U.N. 
membership for West Germany 
would be.sent to Parliament before 
Christmas. 

INNew cabimet 

in Thailand, in 

but martial 

law continues 
BANGKOK iAP). After 13 
months of direct military rule, 
Thailand will have a new 20-man 
Cabinet and an appointed 299-mem- 
ber National Assembly, Field Mar- 
shal cen eee Kittikachorn an- 
noun yesterday. 
But-Thanom, who has ruled with 

ἃ 16-man junta since the coup of 
November 17, 1971, sald martial 

Thanom’s announcement followed 
the promulgation Friday night of 
ἃ new interim constitution, which 
marked the end οὐ the Natioual 
Executive Council (NEC), which 
haa ruled by decree alnce the coup. 

Although the NEC has been dis- 
solved, Thanom said he still would 
be chief of the new government, 
and that most of the Cabinet mem- | 

-leaders attending, the. sources 

suminit set 

this week 
LONDON (UPI). — Leaders of Ul 
Warsaw Pact ore to meet in Mo 
cow at the summit level this wee 
‘They will align policy on projects: : 
East-West troop. cuts, Ew 8. 
security and the planned meetir: 
between Soviel Party. Chairme 
Leonid Brezhmev and Preside: 
Nixom, diplomatic sources sald Fy, 
day. 

The surprise meeting: haa bed} 
Scheduled for Thursday with, ¢ 
present indications, key Soviet bi 

Innerrbloc -prodblems απ econ: 
crisis developmenta caused by 
vest failures also were expected 
come under review. ὦ ἢ 

Brezhnev recently visited Hug’ 
gary to soothe strained relatio#: 
and the visit was officially labelle!: 
@ success. There was algo talk 1 
a Brezhnev visit to Poland whit 
has, however, not so far mates” 
alized. ; gts ᾿ 

Israeli won't + 
eat until his <= 

twins returned 
ALKMAAR, The Netherlands (UPI “ 

.— David Perez, a 28-year-old 1 
Taell, yesterday held his second dr. 
of a hunger strike at the cou 

- house in an effort to get custot 
of his three-year-old twin daughter 

Perez, of. Haifa, a roller at tl 
. Ymuiden Blast Furnaces, came 
Holland four years ago and short 
afterwards married a Dutch gir 
his counsel Albertus Smal said. 

in May this year she start. 
divorce proceedings and went ~ 
live in. another town. Pending t! 
‘outcome of the divorce case £ 
court awarded custody of the twi 
to Mrs. Perez. . 

Smal said he appealed the τυ] 
He expected the appeal to be hea 
mext Thursday. 

Perez came to the court hou. 
Thursday morning. Since it is 
public building he is allowed i 
side during. office hours. - 
‘““When the gatekeeper wanted 

close the doors Thursday he strolk 
out without being ordered. I do n_.. 

le 

é 

κου where he spent the night b™ewemiw - 
when the court opened today } 
was back," Smal ssid “He claims 
he did not eat and won't until ἢ 
court relents.” 

Germans send 

Nazi-hunters 

back to France 
BONN, Germany (AP). — Germa 
born Nazi hunter Beate Klarsfel 
her husband and 10 companioi 
were returning to France ΕΣ 
after being questioned by poll: 
following a sit-down protest outs 
West Germany's parliamenta 
lower house, 

A Bonn police spokesman said tl 
12 demonstrators were released ar 
put on a train to Paris after the 
voluntarily promised to return ! 
France, 

Mrs. Klarsfeld, 83, her 36-yea 
old ‘husband Serge and their ὺΣ 
identified companions al: 
French nationality — were held i 
about six hours after police bod! . 
carried them away from the stre 
outside Bonn's Bundestag buildin τξι 

The. demonstrators, members: 
the Paris-based International 

against 
issued pamphlets protesting ted 
delay in ratifying a 1971 ne endl 
German treaty on Nazi war 
Tainals. The treaty would perm 
West German authorities to pr 
secute hundreds of war crimina 
Mrs, Klarsfeld claims have been 8 
lowed to live freely in this count 
because they were sentenced 1 
absentia by French courts, 

Police said they detained the.po 
testers because demonstrations 31 
forbidden in the area around # 
Bundestag. τ 

bers would be appointed from ἔπε] ©” 
Council. 

ACCIDENT. — Five Greek airmen 
were kille? and 18 were injured 
when their bus and a truck colli- 
Ged on the Atheng-Lamia highway 
45kms. north of Athene, police re- 
ported Friday. 

GOV-ARI 
BUILDING COMPANY LID. 
δ Rehov Ussishkin, Netanya 

: ‘BUILDING 
at 26 Rehov Zamenhot, Netanya, 
(near Tchernichovski School) 

Flats — 80; rooms and dining 
corner oO . 
ὃ 2.fats on μ ἤυσσει air from three 

Parking central κα . 
heating. bat water re 

: Central lelevivion 
.fernal telephone 
‘Area of flat, 112 
Mortgage ap ἵ 

Details -at the site, or at our 
office, throughout the day. 

Bators in your order j a cracce 1 
Lr ‘onorina tower! ΦΌΒΟΝ 4, 

market On: ‘carpet, ΕΝ 



ct untill τῶ τε εὶς ema ppc har cg =, Se 
ithe ὦ Vea won the ame 1.0 (Asaat Kuhim) 
PUN TIN reper 

q LEAGUE “A” NORTH 
National Leagu le Safad Hapoel 3, Ramat Gan Hapoel 2 

Results Migdal πὴ Hapoel 2, Hadere 

: Kiryat ‘Hapoel 0, Hersliya Mac- 
Petah Tikva Hapoel 0, Tel Aviv Hapoel 1 Batons σε. 
Netanya Maecab! 1, Hakoah 0 ugealiye Hapoel 2, Nehariya “Hapoel 1- 

Nahliel Hapoel 1, ‘Givat_Haim Hapoel 0 
Jaffa Maccabl 2, Jerusalem Betar 0 dere eapod 1, iabene ‘Yehuda Hapoel 0 
Tel Aviv Betar 8, Petah Tikva -Maccabi0 Tirat μα Hapoel 1, Nazareth ἢ 
Jerusalem Hapoel 1, Kiar Saba Hapoel1 , Hapoel 
Hala “Moceabl 3, ‘Tel Aviv Maccabl ὃ τινα ΘΕ Mapa, 0 Remove ates ΤΣ 
Shimshon 1, Haita Hapoel 0 LEAGUE ere Levees 
Beersheba Hapoel 2. Marmorek Hepoel= rarera Hapoel . 81:9 «2 

. Heraliye Maccabi in # 

Standings after 11 Games 4“ TEAGUE SAS SOUR. 
Ramst Amidar πε 3 

i Brel Yehuda 2, Beer Magee! anton Hapoel 1 
Fel Ari Hapoel Batue wapoel Ἔν as : 
Jaffa Maecabi’ = Bat. a ‘Hapoel: 3 Ν on, Lesion . 

pegelen = bi Shasterim’ Meccabl 4, Eiryst Ono 
Fil ας τ Dimon α Hapoel 2, Belt Shemesh Ha- 
Netanya Maceal asbae ‘Betar dod a 2, EMlat Hapoel 1° 
elea Baprel Yahud Del Ramle Betar 1 
Haifa Maccabl 
Jerusalem Eetar 
Beersheba Hapoel Bnei Yehuda 21: 
Petah Tikva Hapoel Holon ΕΣ 10 a 
Shimshon Shasrayim Maccabi 20:10 11 
Marmorek Hapoel Shaarayim Maccabi 2:10 11 
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Tel Aviv Hapoel take the lead 
as Hakoah, lose to Netanya 

By PAUL KOHN 
Jerusalem Poot Sports Reporter 

of Ramat Gan, It ia. the first me 
this season that Tel Aviv Hapoel 
has gone to the top of the table.-. 
Hakoah suffered its first away de-- 

feat of the season, losing 1:0 in 
Netanya. For Netanya Maccabi it 
was its third consecutive win, and 

Sth place from ‘near bottom. - 
Jaffa Maccabi scored its first win 

in five games,. beating an off from 
‘ Jerusalem Betar 2:0. Jerusalem Ha- 

poel has. moved into 4th spot fol- 
lowing a 1:1 draw with Kfar. Saba 

| Hapoel, Petah Tikva Maccabi slip-. 
ped to Sth place following a 3:0 
trouncing by Tel Aviv Betar. 

; No fewer than 10 clubs are within 
» three points of each other, and rele- 
gation, 

2 Nine thousand fans packed the 
᾿ Netanya stadium to see a much 

. improved home side, Especially .in 
’ the second half, Netanya piled the 

Branches: 

derusalem: 

Walfa: 64 Rehov Hameginim, 

the team has now moved up into- 

Tel Aviv: 65 Derech Petah Tikva,"Tel, 284211 
15 Rehov Shlomzion Hamalks, 

. Tel. 

' Beersheba: 40 Rehov ‘Trumpeldor, Tel, 73515 

Maccabi side. The all-in 

Key to the Netanya Maccabi suc- 
cesa wea the close.watch Shraga 
Bar kept on Yehuda Sharabani, 
-The secret of Tel Aviv Hapoel's 
success this season ia the teamwork 
thet coach. Harry Game has in- 
a te ae men, This was dis- 
jay advantage against Petah 

Tikva Hapoel. The goal was 

68th minute. Hazum fixed onto @ 

Sorinov was at his best. 
Jaffa Maccabi took the lead in the 
37th minute through Yitzhak a 

Zweig netted two goals for 
Tel Aviv Betar in a three-goal second 
belt against Petah Tikva Maccabi. 
It was a drab game until Zweig’s 

. pressure on the Ramat Gan Hakoah- frat goal in the 55th minute. The Saba defence, and a fine perform- 

ae 
J 

our car-owning friends 

WE CHECKED 
servicing throughout the country 

WE COMPARED 
prices of used cars 

WE DECIDED ON 

NEW STYLING . TOP SAFETY ὁ MAXIMUM. COMFORT ¢ 

MODEEN, EFFECTIVE WHEEL: SUSPENSION e 

POWERFUL, ECONOMIC ENGINE 

Sole distributors: 

LEO GOLDBERG LD. 
Agents: 

1. Haifa: 

Tel, 234586 τ 
522189 3 

- laid on the pass for Zwelg to score 

_ game, scoring one goa] and making 
: the second. Haifa Maccabi took the 

Shimon Cohen. It was Cohen who 

his second goal in the 78rd minute, 
A Zweig shot was pushed out by 
goalkeeper Shlomo Keel fer Cohen 
to.run in and net Betar’s third. 

Despite the absence of Moshe Ro- 
mano due to injury, Shimshon 
scored a useful 1:0 win over Haifa 
Hapoel before 7,000 at the Bloom- 
field Stadium. A header by Yoel 
“Massouari clinched the result follow- 
ing a corner and header by Yitzhak 
Drucker: Haifa' Hapoel, without 
Yitzhak Engilender, was disappoint- 

.Kfar Saba Hapoel pulled off its 
8th draw in 14 league games in Je- 
rusalem yesterday. Jerusalem Hapoel 
took the lead in the 8th minute 
through Shlomo Mizrahi. The home 
side looked set to gain another home 
victory until the 35th minute when 
Kfar Saba Hapoel’s Israel Fogel 
beat. Tuval with a 20-metre free 
‘dick. All further Jerusalem attacks 
were held off by the packed Kfar 

ance by goalkeeper Yoel Shoham. 

HAIFA MAC. IN FORM 
Haifa Maccabi put on one of ita 

better . to dispatch Tel Aviv 
Maccabi 2:0 at Kiryat Eliezer. Moshe 

- Agami was the Haifa estar of the 

lead in the 14th minute when Agami 
fixed on to αὶ pass by Aharon 
Gershgoren. Tel Aviv Maccabi had 
several opportunities “to level the 
scores through Bar Nur. In the last 
minute of the game, Forte put the 

propping up 
the table, collected a point in Bean 
-aheba. The visitors played without 
four of their firat team but twice 
pulled back from being.a goal down. 
Eliyahu Ofer gave Beersheba Hapoel 
the lead from the penalty spot in 
the 28th minute after Numa wes 

: brought down. Seven minutes later, 
Marmorek were level from 8 free 
Kick taken by Meir Haike. Numa, 
who was the Beersheba star, put his 
team ahead in the 60th minute, and 
Haike made it 2:2 in the 76th 
minute. 

Sea to Sea route march 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

NETANYA. — Some 750 walkers 
took part in yesterday’s Sea to Sea 
route march from Mt. Carmel to 
Mt. Tabor. Held along with the 

prophet "jane route from the prophet jah’s §=route τὰ. 
Carmel to Meggido. 

The route march, which com- 
memorates late Maccabi Israel chair- 
man Shalom Zissman, began at the 
ree peak on Mount Carmel 

‘reached Mount Tabor over 
comme of 60 and 27 km. There 
was also a 12 km. partial course 
for elderly walkers. The score or 
so of runmers, who were retracing 
Elijah’s pursuit of Ki Ahab's 
chariot, also set off from Muhraka. Hapoel 2, 

LEA‘ “A” SOUTH LEADERS First runner to reach Meggido was 
σε. gous Points Zion Sabeg, in 1 br. 21 min. Sec- pec 

ond was Meir Bareket of Petah 
Tikva Maccabi, with a time of 1 
hr. 24 min. ' 

{ 
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Walter Ya'akov, Beit Hamechonit 
Haifa Lid, 19 Rehov Yafo, Tel. 538211 

Netanya: Yehuda Rosenwasser, 
12 Rehov Hanatzlv.. 

Jerusalem: Auto Chen, 
18 Rehov Shiomzion Hamalka. Tel. 234966 | 

Tel. 24492 

THE JERUSALEM FOST 

ja of Maceabi Tel Aviv (left) roe an attempt by Vei 
τ ἘΣ Lierre to score in their Eu 

(centre) 
ropean Basketball Championship 

match in Lierre, Belgium, on Thursday night while bam looks 
‘AP photo) 

T.A. Maccabi V enter 

European quarter-finals 
Jerusalem Post Sports Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Tel Aviv Maccabi 
basketballers on Thuraday night 
reached the quarter-finals of the 
European Cup for Champions, de- 
spite losing 72:65 to B.U.S. Lierre, 
the Belgian champions, in the return 
match in Belgium. In the first clash 
between the squads, Tel Aviv Mac- 
cabl won by an 18 point margin, 
92:74. 

Tel Aviv Maccabi’s opponents in 
the quarter-finals will be drawn this 
week. It is the first time since 
1969 that the Israel champions have 
advanced this far in the prestigious 
European Cup competition. 

Tal Brodie, Steve Chubin and Gav- 
riel Neumark shone in the Maccabi 
squad. The Maccabi tactic was to 
keep the game at a slow pace in 

All Blacks beat 
Scotland 14-9 

(Reuter). 

Blacks battled to their second in- 
ternational triumph of their current 
tour of Britain with a bruising 14- 
9 victory over Scotland here yes- 
terday. Scotland had been under-{ 
dogs for the match, but urged on} 
by 8 fanatical 50,000 crowd they 
came desperately close to causing 
a major upset. 

The All Blacks were only one| 
Point up at 10-8 midway through 
the second half and only managed 
to bring more respectability to the 

converted try one minute from the 
end. 

The New Zealanders’ score was 
made up of one goal and two tries. 
Scotland replied with two penalty 
goals and a di goa). The All 
Blacks got their frst points in the 
fifth minute of injury time in the 
first half when Alex Wyllie burst 
through for a try which Karam 

verted. 

Israel rugby 

trials held 
By JACK LEON 

Jerusalem Post Sparis Reporter 

HAIFA. Israel's “probabies” 
seored a runaway 25-0 victory over 
the “possibles" in the local rugby 
football union's second trial match 
in preparation for next month's 

jtour here of a British Army rugby 
team from Cyprus. 

Earlier, a combined Haifa Town- 
Technion XV, led by Alan Brazg 
(Technion), registered a 24-8 win 
against Ramat Gan “Β΄, which was 

Maurice Epstein and 

first rugby double-header- 
In the trial, the “probables” were 

man, Barry Judelman, who is ex- 
pected to skipper Israel in the 

visitors in Ramat Gan on January 
6. Shimon Zelas, of ‘Kibbutz Yiz- {- 
re’el, captained the “‘possibies.” 

After the match, national selec- 

Eliezer Cotter (thelr colleagu: 

The Jerusalem Post: 
much happier with the way the 

ly because the previously prob- 

more freely and smoothly.” 

and second teams to meet the 

CAESAREA GOLF 
CAESAREA. 

“A” division was won by Monica 
Barnett of Herziiya Pituah with 
38 polnts followed hy Vernon Gad “B" 

division was won by Moshr Shtad- 
of Haifa with 37 points. The 

lan of Haifa with 3f points fol- 
lowed by Joe Spector of Tel Aviv 
with 35 points. 

Trophy was won by Dov Peleg of 
Herzliya Pituah, Sy Alpert of Ne- 
tanya, A. Shapire of Netanya and 
Morty Friedman, also of Netanys, 

Iwith 50 points. 

score when Syd Going got an un-{ 

by 
included some half-dozen sabras or 
“veteran” Israelis. This was Haifa's 

lea by the Hebrew University's 8th 

“test”, against the British Army 

tors and’ coaches Leo Camron τῷ 
ε Ἐΐ- 

fie Been could not be present) told 
“We .are very 

senior side is shaping, particular- 

lematic back line ig now moving 

The three will name Israel's first 

visitors after this coming Satur- 
;@ay's final trial in Jerusalem. 

-- In yesterday's in- 
dividual Stableforg Competition the 

The flonting Wulworth Barbour 

Order to prevent the Belgians build- 
ing up a big lead. Indeed, Maccabi 
led in the 30th minute 51:47, when 
the B.U.S. Lierre hoopsters surged 
into a 10-point lead 63:53. With five 
minutes to play, the series was in 
the balence as the Belgians led by 
12 points 67:55. At this crucial point 
Maccabi took a grip on the game 
and narrowed the points gap to 
seven. 

Maccabi's top scorers were Brodie 
16, Chubin 14 and Neumark 12. For 
B.U.S. Lierre, Westbrook scored 26 
points. 

NEW OLIM! 
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Manchester United crash 0-5 

Arsenal close gap 

at top of 
LONDON (Reuter). -- The English 
geccer championship race hotted 
up yesterday as Arsenal closed to 
within one point of Firat Division 
laague leaders Liverpoo]. Liverpool 
shared the spolls in a 1-1 draw 
with fourth-in-the-table Ipswich 

Ν Town. Liverpool opened the scoring 
efter 25 minutes through Ireland in- 
ternational Steve Helghway before 
the home team equalized with a 
S2nd minute goal by Mick Lam- 
bert. Liverpool now have 32 points 
from 223 matches, one more than 
Arsenal, who have played 23 games. 

Arsenal kept In the title hunt 
with 8 2-1 victory over struggling 
West Bromwich Alblon. The Lon- 
don Club were two up in δὲ min- 
utes with goals by England World 
‘Cup star Alan Ball and striker 
Jobn Radford ‘vefore Tony Brown 
replied for West Bromwich In the 
second half. Leeds United main- 
tained third place. one polni behind 
Arsenal, with a rumaway 4-0 win 
against Birmingham City. England 
striker Allan Clarke scored two of 
the . with Scottish interna- 
tonal Peter Lorimer and England's 
Mick Jones netting the others. 

Chelsea and Tottenham Hotspur, 
who had been lylng fifth and sixth, 
both lost ground as they crashed to 
defeat. A fourth-minute goal by 
Alan Sunderland earned Wolver- 
hampton Wanderers a 1-0 victory 
over Chelsea while Everton ended 
8 run of eight gamea without a 
win by beating Tottenham 8-1. How- 
ard Kendall (2) and John Hurst 
netted for Hiverton with Jimmy 
Neighbour scoring Tottenham's con- 
solation goal. Scottish international 
Joe Harper, Everton's £180,000 
signing from Aberdeen, marred an 
otherwise impressive English Lea- 
gue debut by missing a 78rd- 
minute penalty. 

‘A second-half goal by Kevin Hec- 
tor enable? League champions Der- 
by County to draw 1-1 with New- 
castle, who had led at half-time 
with a goal from John Tudor. 
Crystal Palace gained thelr big- 
gest win in the First Division with 
a 3-40 thrashing of Manchester Uni- 
ted im their relegation battle. 
Paddy Mulligan and Don Rogers 
both ecored twice and Alan Whit- 
Me, a £90,000 signing from Ever- 
ton, celebrated his first match for 
Palace by completing the scoring. 
Palace ncw move off the foot of 
the table, one point above Lelcester 
City, and ahead of Manchester Un!- 
ted on goal average. 

Geoff Hurst gave Stoke Clty an 
elghth-minute lead against his old 
club West Ham United, but the 
home team hit back to win 3-2 as 

GUESS WHAT ‘AMCOR’ HAS IN STORE FOR YOU 

Div. One 
Bryan Robson aetted twice in four 
minutes and Clyde Best added to 
the score. John Ritehie scored κα 
Iate goal for Stoke. Two goals by 
England Striker Rodney Marsh gave 
Manchester City a 2-1 win against 
Southampton after Derek Jefferies 
had put the ball in his own net. 

Scottish International Colin Stein 
Scored twice to help Coventry City 
beat Norwich City 3-1, while Alan 
Woodward and Trevor Hockey were 
Sheffleld Untted’a successful marks- 
men in thelr 2-0 victory over Lei- 
cester City. 

Burnley opened up a four-point 
gap at the top of the Second Divi- 
sion by beating Bristol City 1-0 with 
a fourth-minute goal by Martin Hob- 
son. Second-placed Blackpool crashed 
2-1 st Sheffleld Wednesday, 
while third-placed Queens Park Ran- 
gers were involved in one of five 
matches which were postponed be- 
cause of the influenza epidemic. 

Alan Gordon and Jim O'Rourke 
hoth slammedhat-tricks as Hibernian 
stole the Scottish First Division 
honours by whipping Ayr United 8-1. 

But second-placed Hibernian were 
unable to close Glasgow Celtic's four 
point lead as the Champtons march- 
ed on towards their eighth succes- 
sive league title with a 2-2 win 
against Arbroath. 
Yesterday's results English League: 

DIVISION ONE 
Apnenal 2, West Bromalch 1; 
Coventry 3, Nerwich 1; 
Crystal Paluce 4, Manchenter United 0; 
Derby 1, Neweuatle J: 
Everton 3, Tottenham 1; 
Ipywieh T, Liverponl 1; 
Leedn 4, Birmingham 0: 
Manchevier tty Southampton ty 
SheMeld 2, Lei er Ὁ; 
Went Ham 3, ΠΗ 
Wolverhampton is ‘Chelnes a 
Scottish League: 

DIVISION ONE 
Alrdrie 0, Hearts 2; 
Arbroath 1, Celtle 9; 
Dumbarton 0, Motherwell 0: 
Dundee 4, Partick A 
Hibernian a Ayr is 
Kilmarnock 0. Dundee United τς 
Morton 1, Falkirk |: 
Rangers 0, Aberdeen 6; 
St duhantone 4, Eaxt Fife 2. 

DIVISION 1 STAN DIN: Gs 
wiob 
13 

- 
Liverpool 
Arsenal 
Leeds 
Ipswich 
Chelsea 

ee 

ΠΥ ΧΥ γ 

Tottenham 
Coventry 
Wolverhampton 
Manchester C. 
Southampton 
Νοῦν ον 
Everton 
Sheffield τ΄. 
Birmingham 
Stuke 
Crystal P. 
W. Bromwieh 
Manchester U. 
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We offer 

tors, washing machines, 

here in Israel. a 
service or spare 

simple ‘phone call to 

door. 
“Amcor” is the leader 
ee field in Israel, 

experience assure you 
plete satisfaction. 

See the complete 
Rolection af sli 
AMPA Centres; - 

TEL AVIV: 

JERUSALEM: 
30 Rehov Yafo 
Or see your authorized 
dealer. 

you Amcor’s range of 
superb domestic electrical appli- 
ances. Television sets, refrigera- 

alr conditioners, mixers and m 
other appliances are readily avail- 
able because they're made right 

that means 
arts, when 

required, are available. too. 

brings the serviceman to your 

respected for reliability and 
dependability. Its many Sd of 

stoves, 

A 
“Ampa” 

in the 
known 

com- 

16 Derech Petah Tikva, Tel. 622851 
HAIFA: Ampa Square, Tel, 527215 

Tel. 226411 
Amcor Aampa has a@ Home Economist on the 

premises to advise you on the use of 
all Amcor appliances. 

An extra advantage : (3: 

MA .]Μ ΕΖ service | 



New pay agreements 

banned by Britam 
LONDON (UPI). — The govern- 
ment has banned any new pay ag- 
reements until it announces guide- 
lines to take effect after its current 
prices-and-incomes freeze. 

The new ruling came in a letter 
from Prime Minister Edward Heath 
published Friday. 
The letter. addressed to ἃ labour 

union leader involved in pay nego- 
tlations, said: “Until such time as 
the government 45 able to announce 
guidelines, negothations should not 
be carried to the polnt of offers of 
Improved renumerations.” 

Until the new ruling unions were 
free to negotiate new pay agree- 
ments providing they did not take 
effect until after the 90-day prices- 

incomes freeze which began Novem- 
ber 6. 

A stronger pound stole centre 
stage on foreign exchange markets 

New B.B.C. head 

‘conservative 

hard-liner’ 
LONDON (AP). — A University 
professor with a name for discipline 
has been appointed to head the 
state-chartered British Broadcasting 
Corp. 

Prof. Sir Michael Swann, 52, re- 
places Lord Hill on January 1 as 
chairman of the board of Governors. 
Lord Hill announced his resignation 
Jast month on reaching retirement 
age. 

Dr. Swann, a biologist, takes up 
the post at a time when the BBC. 
is under fire from some politicians 
for alleged left-wing bias. 

As head of Edinburgh University 
for the past seven years, Swann 
won a reputation as ἃ comserv- 
ative hard-liner, A firm opponent of 
student power politics, he advocated 
the use of police to end sit-ins and 
urged the replacement of student 
grants with partial loans. In 1970 
he refused a campus call to resign 
over university investments in South 
Africa. 

At a news conference, Dr. Swann 
said: “I don’t watch TV nearly 
sufficiently to form an opinion on 
Some of the things people find offen- 
sive. But I will have, I think, to 
watch the TV and radio in my 
new 100." 

Friday after Chancellor of the Ex- 
echequer Anthony Barber told Par- 
liament that Eritain did not intend 
to return sterling to a fixed ex- 
change rate before the country join- 
ed the European Common Market 
(EEC) on January 1. 

The dollar fluctuated gently in 
most continental markets but was 
soomentarily weak against the pound 
in London when European operators 
moved in to ,djuat their, sterling 
positions after the statement. 

RUSSIAN. — Police found Velen- 
tine Trikov, 45, a Soviet expert 
working in dead of gas 
polsoning in the bathroom of his 
hotel in Cairo, the newspaper "Aj 
Abram" seid yesterday. The news- 
paper quoted police as saying the 
bathroom's water heater was leak- 
dng when they broke in to save 
Trikov. 

Bormann story 
author sued 

for $1m. 
NEW YORE (Reuter). — Ladislas 
Farago, who has claimed in a series 
of newspaper articles that Nazi war 
criminal Martin Bormann is alive 
and prospering in Argentina, was 
sued for $lm. herelast week by a 
man who said he alerted Farago to 
the story. 

the suit in the New York Supreme 
Court, claiming he convinced Farago 
that Bormann was alive by giving 
the writer “valuable, confidential and 
secret information." 

The court papers said that in a 
written agreement last January. 27, 
Farago agreed to pay Dillon 10 per 
cent of all proceeds from the publi- 
cation of newspaper and magazine 
articles, books or any other income 
derived from the Bormann story. 

Dillon said in the suit that last 
month Farago sold a series of ex- 
elusive articles on Bormann to the 
“New York Daily News" and sold 
book publication rights to Simon and 
Schuster, the publishing firm, but 
gave no proceeds to him. The arti- 
cles were also sold to the “London 
Daily Express.” 

The sult seeks $500,000 for breach 
of contract and another $500,000 as 
“a fair value" for the information 
Dillon supplied. 

Husband who can't 
get a divorce 

in the Supreme Court sitting 
as High Court of Justice 

Before Justices Berinson, 
and Etzioni 

Reiss, Respondents (H.C. 363-72) 

RAB 
FOREIGN DIVO) 

The High Court of Justice made 
absolute an order nisi calling upon 
the Jerusalem Rabbinical Court to 
show cause why they should not 
refrain from considering the res- 
pondent's application for permission 
to take a second wife. 
The petitioner and the respondent 

who are both Jews were married in 
Israel in accordance with Jewish 
jaw. They later went to live in 
Canada, where their marriage broke 
up. The petitioner was granted a 
civil divorce in Canada. She then re- 
mained in Canada as she is a Ca- 
nadian citizen. while the respondent 
returned to Israel. 

The respondent applied to the 
Jerusalem Rabbinical Court for per- 
mission (a “heter'') to take a se- 
cond wife as the Canadian civil 
divorce ig not recognized in Israel. 
The petitioner, through an advocate 
she appointed for that purpose, ob- 
jected to the jurisdiction of the Rab- 
binical Court. When her objection 
was overruled by that court, she 
petitioned the High Court of Justice 
for: an order nisi, which was grant- 
ed her, 

Section 1 of the Rabbinical Courts 
Jurisdiction (Marriage and Divorce} 
Law, 1953, provides that: “Matters 
of marriage and divorce of Jews in 
Israel, being nationala or residents 
of the State, shall be under the 
exclusive jurisdiction of rabbinical 
courts.” 

On the return day, Mr. S. Leva- 
non! appeared for the petitioner 
and Mr. Hovav for the respondent. 

Decision 
Justice Berinson, who delivered 

the decision of the High Court, noted 
that they had already held in the 
Past —- as was also manifestly clear 
from the terms of section 1 of 
the Rabbinical Courts Jurisdiction 
Law — that the rabbinical courts 
have exclusive jurisdiction in mat- 
ters of marriage and divorce af 
Jews only if both parties to the 
marriage or divorce are in Israel 
and are either nationals or residents 
of the State. In the case under 
consideration, however, the petition- 
er was neither in Igracl, nor was 
She a resitent or national of the 
State. As she complied with none 
of the criteria specified in the 
Rabbinical Courts Jurisdiction Law, 
therefore, that court had no jurisdic- 
tion In matters connected with her 
marriage to the respondent, the 
question of the latter's obtaining a 
“heter" to remarry being indlsput- 
ably amongst such matters. 

Justice Berinson then went on to 
dismiss the respondent's argument 
that the petitioner was not a party 
to his application for a “heter” 
a8 she had been divorced from him 
under civil law and could remarry 
whensoever she pleased in Canadz, 
whereas he was subject to the spe- 
clal jaws pertaining to marriage in 
israel and could not remarry unless 
he were granted a “heter” by a 
rabbinical court. As, he held, the 
petitioner and the respondent had 
been married in Israel in accordance 
with the laws of Moses and Israel 
and are still married in accordance 
with those laws. despite thelr civil 
divorce, the respondent's application 
for a “heter“ does most certainly 
affect the petitioner and she is an 
essential party to it. For a “heter" 
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BINICAL COURT MAY NOT GIVE HUSBAND OF 
RCEE “HETER” TO REMARRY 

will not be given unless the hus- 
band has expressed his wish to 
divorce his wife, and she has re- 
fused to accept a bill of divorcement 
— which obviously makes the wife 
an essential party to “heter” pro- 
ceedings. 

Justice Berinson then went on 
to consider the respondent's alter- 
native argument that the petitioner 
had in fact previously agreed to 
the jurisdiction of the rabbinical 
court and that, therefore, tees vest 
ed that court with jurisdl by 
virtue of section 9 of the Rabbini- 
cal Courts Jurisdiction Law (which 
provides that in matters of per- 
sonal status in which 8 rabbinical 
court does not have exclusive juris- 
diction the parties concerned may 
consent to its having jurisdiction). 
The question, he said, of whether 
the consent of both parties could in 
fact vest the rabbinical court with 
jurisdiction in a matter of the na- 
ture of the one under consideration 
was a very interesting one and one 
which had not yet been decided by 
the High Court. However, on this 
occasion, too, this question could be 
postponed for consideration at a 
Tore opportune time as the peti- 
tloner had in fact mot consented to 
the jurisdiction of the rabbinical 
court. For there was no evidence to 
the effect that she had known, be- 
fore appointing an advocate to rep- 
resent her, that she was entitled 
to object to the jurisdiction of a 
rabbinical court. She could not, there- 
fore, be deemed to have waived this 
righ}, if she were unaware of its 
existence, 

The order nisi should, therefore, 
be made absolute with IL500 costs 
for the petitioner, held Justice Be- 
Tinson, and the rabbinical court 
ordered to refrain from considering 
the respondent's application for a 
“heter"” to remarry. 

Decision given on November 29, 
1972. 

Miss Fitzgerald 
gets her -degree — 

80 years late 
OXFORD, England (AP). — Miss 
Mabel Fitzgerald graduated last 
week 85 a master of arts of 
Oxford University. 

“Better late than never," sald 
Miss Fitzgerald. who !s 100. years 
old. 

She passed all the examinations 
nearly 80 years ago. 

Miss Fitzgerald excelled in her 
studies at the university in the 
1890s. 

But because it was then rather 
more masculinely chauvinistle than ἢ 
it is now, Oxford did not give de- 
grees to women. 

The omission was corrected by the 
award of an honorary M.A. — at 
the convocation house -where Miss 
Fitzgerald turned up in more un- 
conventional style than most gradu- 
ates — In ambulance and wheelchair. 

“The rush has left me quite ex- 
hausted,” she safd. - 

Belgian Socialists’ bid to form government 
BRUSSELS (UPI). — Socialist party ber 22 in disagreement over prob- 
chairman Edmund Leburton last lems between the Flemish and 
week accepted King Baudoin’s re- French-language communities. 
quest to try to form a new govern- 
ment, a court spokesman said. 

The king asked Leburton on 
Wednesday to form a cabinet to 

Stuart Dilion of New York filed succeeed the Social Christian-Social- 
ist government of Premier Gaston 
Eyskens, which resigned on Novem- 

PRESS. — A Beirut court here 
last week sentenced Ali ero 

_ DANISH INTERIORS 
FURNITURE FESTIVAL 

Over 2 million pounds sfock — hits from the International and 

Scandinavian Furniture Fairs — all at the ofd price. Major 
price increases in raw material on world markets — feather 70x, 

wool 60% and fimber — 50% 

STOMACH .— Sam Fenderson, who 

allegedly swallowed 16 bags of struggle. 
heroin when police were closing in 
on him, was charged with unlawful 
possession of narcotic drugs in Cin- 
cinnat! last week. The charge was 

based on evidence pumped out of one government system to another 

his stomach In a legal first, vice 
squad men obtained a search war- 

ment on charges on defaming King rant to examine the contents of 
Fenderson's stomach. 

“Al Ahram,” Mohammed Hassaneja 
Heykal said on Friday that it was 
dangerous for the Arabs to behave 
emotionally. Paar 

“We can, despite everything... re- 

lands, (facing) 
dered themscives 

the revolution. 

. ton.” 

struggling eapecially at 
timea of cer eis behave emo- 

from the Arab world. “Therefore, ἃ 
separate settlement must be totally 
ruled out. We cannot settle a pas 

future. ioe 
Heykal sald Egypt could sot fight 

alone against Israel and called for 
active participation from all other 
Arab countries in the military 

‘Another ‘leading Cairo commen- 5. coUspsing." 
tator, ‘Thsan Abauk Rudsous οὐδέ wala 
yesterday that the continu πο- 
war, 10- situation in’ the Mid- said. 
dia East and the transition from 

following the death of Gamal Ab- 
del Nasser have “caused Egypt to 
revert politically 20 years back- interval and agreed 
ward. : ambaswadors. 

have caused sfeep furni τὰ price increases. es 

Danish are in a position fo offer quantities of quality — 

FANTASTIC SELECTION =. 
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY... 

Immediate delivery only on existing stocks Sn - 

Ξ 
Swivel easy chairs, Swedish, beautifully contoured orthopaedic high 
back In synthetic leather. Model Monclito 

Nerwegian fully upholstered sofa which converts with ease to a 
double guest bed with 2 matching very comfortable easy chairs in 
an attractive Norvegian fabric. complete group 

Coffee/dining fable + variable height adjustment — 125 x 55 cm. 
also useful as worktable/desk in childrens room. White formica fop 285.- 

Intamationally known “Butterfly” swivel easy chair. Design 
Vernon Panton. Fully upholstered in Danish mustard colour weave 395.- 

Swedish square box table "586" on castors with mustard lacquer 
sliding doors on 2 sides, size 75 x 75 cm. This model is a factory 

765. 

4237.- 

close-out at half price. 160.- 

Modular easy chalrs — budget priced — young peoples furniture 
= exceptionally comfortable and practical Model TIAUS -- group 
of § easy chairs — together cost 2175. 

Teak Danish coffee table classic design model 11, size 120 x 74 em., 
exceptionally good value for money. 282.- 

Danish teak or oak coffee table model 37, similar to above, . 
but 445 x 70 cm. : 284.- 

Teak round dining table Model 644 with thick table top and 
pedestal central leg - with extension. 994." 

From Sweden fhe Kadett, fully upholstered [Ivingroom furniture 
with reversible seat and back cushions — award winner — only in 
brown or blue denim or special canvas with inferesting lace-up fe 
detail In the corners - very comfortable - must be seen - easy chair 

IL 596, 2 seatsofa 886,.- 
3seatsofa 1145.- 

Coffee Table Model 618/30 palisander, beautifully detailed, 
design Paul Cadovius. _ 550.- 

Swedish dining chair model CLIPPER exceptionally medem - in 
white, red and black {25.- 

Pine coffee table, Norweglan, beautifully detailed, Ekornes 
model Fjellben, size 152 x 62 : 396.- 

Model Lugano fully upholstered, imitation leather 3 seat and 

2 seat sofas, together : 3965.- 

Finnish small dining table ideal for dining neok, 100 x 65 em." 
with white formica top and black square section, metal leg. 250.- 

Norwegian Pine corner livingroom arrangemeni model Weekend, 
including special Norwegian fabric 25 series including pine corner 
table. Complete group 4619... 

Classic Bentwood Thonet type dining chairs in black, white and 
red Jacquer with cane seats ᾿ 168.- 

Danish teak coffee/dining table - Medel 28 — rises in height and 
extends sideways from size 135 x 54 to 135 x 90 cm., very sturdy 

- and absolutely trouble free. 794° 

Teak coffee/dining table, model 29, 150 x 54 em., identical to 
above, but 150 em. length 824.-. Clip out this announcement and please bring it with you . 

is . ih 
Danish famous Safari easy chair In natural canvas with frames 
in teak or black lacquer pe 270.- 

Finnish coffee table very interesting 110 x 70 cm. with white 
lacquer top on rosewood base 625.- 

Teak nest of 3 fables from Danmark, Model 3080, exceptionally well 
finished and practical - 310.- 

Danish teak or eak coffee table model 39, 135 x 60 classic simplicity. 247.- 

Danish wail storage system In white lacquer, KD 200, endless 
possibilities for Ilvingroom, dining reom, bedroom, teenage and 
study - minimal prices - 5 drawer base unit 211/12 - 74 cm. width, 
for example, costs . 372.» 

‘cushions. Ἰγρίςεἱ livingroom group including 5 chairs each 
HL 475 and 2 fables each It 245, complete 

τ Swedish dining chair model Toppino in red, green or blue colour 
stain 

Bedroom group In white lacquer with yellow drawer fronts : 
Including double béed 150 x 200 cm. with bookshelf, 2 night tables 
each with 3 drawers and vanity table/desk-with mirror including 
Dansleep foarh on spring special mattress, complete group 

Exceptionally luxurious high-back easy chair - model M26 swivel, 
tit mechanism, with 5 reclining positions or rocking action - the 
last word In comfort - synthetic leather x 147 4430. 

. Medular Swedish secilonal livingroom furniture Model Edsby. 
Winner of design award in “Young married furniture competition” in 
erange, green or brown cord on black frame. 5 easy chairs, 2 tables 
and footstool. Together cost 2346,- 

Light Oak dining chair, model 75, with upholstered seats in 
attractive Swedish check fabric, excellent design and 
exceptionally reasonably priced 145 

Model 75 b teak stained dining chair with upholstered seats Incl. 
; _ black skal 430.- 

Merchandise listed wil] be displayed in all our showrcoms, where 
space allows. Alternatively Hlustrated material will be 
provided. This offer Is good whilst stocks last—call early to 

danish interiors | 

TEL-AVIV: 26 Rehov Trumpeldor 
HAIFA: 33 Rehov Horev, Ahuza 
RAMAT-GAN: 104 Derech Jabotinsky 
JERUSALEM: 3 Rehov Hasoreg, Opp. Bank Israel. 

when you come fo Danish. 
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Don’t get too emotional, 

Heykal warns Arabs 
_— editor of Huddous, editor of “Akhbar κα CAIRO (Reuter) The Yom,” suid, "Sudat is faced with ¢ 

task of berating fsruel-necupj, 
these) who cons 

Nasgtr's in 

tors, an economy Witch is bey 
drained by the Israel! oeeupatio, 

and other things which show ty; 
we have gone backward to a sity 
tion similar’ to the beginning’ τ 

4 

we 

at 

“Politically, we have gone ber 
20 years,”. Kuddous sald. “But wit 
& great difference. For now we hay 
the socinl and organizational fo; 
dations lald down by the revolj 

Kuddour said one of Nasgers δὲ 
ors was the concentration of authe 
ity in the hands of αὶ few perso: 
“hiding behind the Presitent’s back 
But now, he said, the government 
actions are being debated open! 
by Parliament and the prestige , 

jug crisis by forgoing our whole Hgyptian domestic situation is 09 

: mo-peace situation 
igited ὃν counter-revol 

tlonary eléments to damage οὶ 
unity and ghow the world that 

This is Israel's alm, but she w 
not succeeded in realizing it, 1 

RELATIONS. -— Ghana resum: 
diplomatic relationa with East Ge 
many last week ‘etter 2.seven- 

te exchan, 
a 
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workers 
By Catherine Eosenheimer - 

Jerusalem Post Reporter c 

“TEL AVIV, — 
‘ATAV” — The Home Helper 
Service is not, as might op- 

tmistically be supposed, the ans- 
‘ver to all the working mother’s 
“-emestic problems. This wag made 
“uite clear at a 
ast week, Matav is, in fact, 2 par-- 

‘ Ieularly under-pubHeized social ser- 

conference 

:. ice association, run largely by vo- 
“-anteers, supported by the Welfare 
πᾶ Health Ministries, Malben, the 
-ewish Agency, Kupat Holim, Wizo 
“nd other : 
εν In its quiet way, Matav has been 
“a operation for nearly 15 years. 
Ἢ the lest 

“1am of home helpers and social- 
year alone, Matay's 

. yorkers gave help to 1,228 familes 
εξ 1. serfous need of part or full-time 

ssistance., a 

_arlous spheres in which Matav is 
‘epared to help: in cases‘ where 

.¢ mother of the family is seriously 
‘or is neglecting her children; 

ἡ πῦρ help to ease the burden of 
others with disabled or regarded 
didren; care of chronically ΠῚ pa- 
ἐπί at home or cases of extreme 
᾿ἃ age. And finally — this an 
_ perimental scheme in ction. 

ter the birth of the third or sul 
τ quent babies. - : 

Mr. Halbersburg stressed that Ma- 
"~~~ v's aim is to help families from. 

age 

titutions when they might, with 
crect help and guidance, be able 
remain independently in their 

n homes. 

TRAINING 
Matav et present employs a total 
210 aides —- each of whom has 
dergone a ‘10-week ~ training 
arse provided by Matav. Manpower 
divided between the Assoclation’s 
m branches in Tel Aviv, Halfa, 

rusalem, Beersheba, Ashkelon, Kir- 
t Gat and Hadera ‘‘What we really 
ad is at least another 10 aides 
thin the coming year.” He states 
at, with the present situation, 
ttay is forced to reject many, 
lid requests for help, to discri- 
nate between those genuinely 
ading help and those in crucial 
ad... helping only the latter due 
lack of home helpers. 
What does the work have to 
er? First of all, it is well 
ted to women in their forties or 
Hes looking for part-time work. 
-pplicants are accepted between 
@ ages of 25 and 55). It is not 
avy work and can provide quite ..J 
od supplementary income for the 
nily. It should be stressed, a ge- 
Ine wish to work as part of a 
dlic social service is essential. 
‘In salary, we cannot compete 
h the private market,” admits 
\bersburg. For a 100-hour work- 
month, the aide receives gross 

* of IL400 plus fares and social 

10 Speed “Cobra”. adult and youth 
bicycles. Greenfield hag ἃ large 
selection duty free. ξ 

Ὁ Choose uny one of 
Faiding — only part, 

superlor Suurmey-Archer gears, powerful brake 
and ulher up-fo-the-minute . features. 

For the best in duty-free shopping for all your imported and locally 
manufactured electrics! appHaneex, suilome 
visit any one of uur offs throughout the cuuntry. 

TEL AVIV: 106 Rehov Haysrken: 
Sunday-Thursday, 10 am. to 7 Bum. 

JERESALEM: 
Sunday-Thursday, 10 “a.m. 

HAIFA: 
Sunday-Thursday, 16 &m. 

SBERKSHEBA: Si Rehev Ha'utzmaut, Tal. 
Sunday-Thursday, 4 109 7 

ABA DOD: 

. Hines for 

‘me for two weeks, for mothers. 

"ag ch bie hap- ee 88 possii 

oth 

these handsome models — the 

τὸ Kehov Hakintadrat (corner Ben Yehuda), Tel. 224133 

$2 Rehav Veretz, Shekem Hidg. roam 461, Tel. 668677 

Merkaz “A,” Binyan, Hamioradin, estrance 3, room If 
Tel. 0855-24650, Dally 4 to 7 p.m. 

δ An Home helpers need 
benefits. Her -working hours will it back to my social worker who 
“be suited 
table. ace 

How do needy families reach Ma- 
tav? And who- pays for the aides? 
What are the organization's guide- 

i who will receive 
help? Rachel Yair, Director of the 
Tel Aviv branch and a social work- 

to her own personal time- 

er, xplainéd: Applications for help Ἢ 
come to us either from official bodies 
such as Kupat Holim, the Ministry 
of Welfare and so on, or straight 
from private individuals. Both re- 
celve equal consideration. 
One of Matav’s social workers” 

visits the family, prepares the home 
helper. for her assignment, visits her 
“on the job” to offer neces- 
sary help, to make sure that mat- 
ters outside her sphere are referred 
to the proper places. : 
one question of “who pays’: 

a e family can manage, th 
foot the bil) themselves: in ane 
cases, reductions or even complete 
exemption from payment, are sub- 
-sidized by ithe Cancer Association, 
-Kupat Holim or the Welfare Min- - 
istry. Even the family that pays the 
full -IL4 hour for the home 
helper is being subsidized by Ma- 
tav, who state that the “actual” 
cost of each working hour is IL5.90 
if: social benefits, training and in- 
Spection costs and administrative 
overheads are all taken into con- 
sideration. Ἷ 

GRATEFUL CLIENTS Ὁ 
The home helpers’ ; 

includes nursing for babes aod cd 

patient to i 
er members of her family 

more 
contacts the relevant authority.” 

Tana, another aide, describes cases 
including a sad one of a 21-year-old 
boy and with multiple 

THE JEROSALEM POST — FAMILY PAGE 

Prince Aya, the younger son of Japan’s Crown Prince Akihite and Prin- 
cess Michiko, who celebrated his seventh birthday on November 80, is seen 

ἐς ΑΝ. ει : or ‘visit this family each aummersauiting with his younger sister, Princess Nori, and elder brother, 
week for a few hours, enabling the Prince Hiro, looking on in the garden of their Togu Palace in Tokyo. 
mother, who would otherwise be 
completely housebound, to get out 
at least a little, 
outside interests.” 

REGULAR JOB 
Tlana’s regular job is with Carmella 

‘for whom she has worked for over 
two years. Here the story was 
taken up by Carmelia herself, pres- 
ent at the meeting in a wheelchair. 
“I became partislly when 

always been very active. 

persuaded me to start knitting 
again — the dress I am is 
an example. With a little assistance 
from her, I can bake again. She 
helps me with the children The 
doctors will still not commit them- 
baer oo wetnar I shall recover 
fully but life is happy and 
able once again. We laugh a τοὶ 
together.” 

Sports for disabled at 

Wingat 
τς By Jack Leon 
Jerusalem Post Sports Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — 
‘THE first course in Israel for 
specialists in sport: for the dis- 

abled ended recently ‘at the 
Wingate Institute for Physical Bdu- 
eation, near Netanya. - 

Fifteen men and women from 
all over the country completed the 
year-long course, run by the train- 
ing school of the Government 
Sports Authority at 
and partly subsidized 

feingarten, of the 
coaches school, with Ian's (Israel 
Foundation for ‘the Handicapped) 
sports director Gershon .Huberm: 
‘ecting es coordinator. : 

The theoretical side of the pro- 
gramme was divided into the me- 

edi 

Rodeo, Riviera or 

‘of. the wide selection of famous Raleigh bicycles 
available at Murray 8. Greenfield Ltd. 

‘With Raleigh, you're always assured of trouble-free cycling “because of 
bubs, brant lighting 

biien and honsebeld goods, 

Dan Hotel). Tel. 232221 
er Friday morning 

to 7 p.m, Friday moarming 

to.7 pom, Fridny morning 

057-9517 
pum. 

Muty-Free Shopping + Heal Estate + Insurance 

: | founder, 
.| formed Turkish society after World 

dical and rehabilitation aspects of 
paralysis, amputations, heart con- 
Gitions, blindness and other disabi- 
irties, all of which were taught by 
Jeading medical men in their res- 
pective fiekts; the psychology and 
sociology of rehabilitation; and the 
philosophy of sport for the handi- 
capped. 
On the practical side, there was 

instruction in various sports in 
which the handicapped can partici- 

τ pate, among them, basketball, swim- 
ming, table tennis, track and field 
and archery, as well as movement 
exercises and other ics. 
(There ate estimated to be some 

active in 

Housewives 
Start party 

| in Turkey 
ISTANBUL (AP). — 

A GROUP of housewives has 
started a political party for 

women. By Turkish standards, that is 
8 step forward for womankind, al- 
though it is hardly a hig advance 
on the women’s liberation front. 

Eighteen middle-aged women who 
faunched the Turkish National 
Women's Parity a few weeks ago say 
they have received 2,000 applications 
for membership, many of them from 
men. 

Mrs. Melike Bayburt, presiding of- 
ficer, says the party's aim [8 to 
“make a stronger Turkey by de- 
veloping the role of women in Tur- 
Kish society, in partnership with 

She often quotes the country’s 
Kemal Ataturk, who re- 

War 1. He took many steps to im- 
prove the lot of women, who have 
been traditionally subjected by Is- 
jam to a subsidiary role in society. 

Since then Turkey has been re- 
treating on the issue of women's 
rights, the .party maintains, and 
the facts temd to confirm the com- 
plaint.. Polygamy has increased 
since 1930. In 1935, 17 women were 
elected to the National Assembly. 
Now there are only seven 

Mrs. Bayburt, 47, has five grand- 
children. She knows how hard the 
life of Turkish women can be. She 
was married at 14 and had her 
first child 2 year later. Although 
she came from an old Ottoman fam- 
Hy with relatively liberal views, she 
recelved no formal education as δ᾽ 
child. After her marriage she at- 
tended’ night classes. 

“At present women in Turkey are 
wives, mothers, cooks and agricul- 
tural labourers,” Mrs. Bayburt says, 
“but they are not consulted when 
decisions are taken. We want to 
change this.” . 

“ple just Hked to sit and talk, where 
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«me *“" Friends of Tel Aviv 

hospitals launch drive 
By Macabeo Dean 

TEL AVIV. — 
ΤΈΞ friends of the Tel Aviv Mu- 

nicipal Hospitals {ichiov, Hadassah 
Balfour and Maternity) last week 
launched a two-fold drive: to swell 
their ranks of 100 volunteers by 

Ὁ 

Ella Czapski 
WITH the death of ἘΠῚ Czapskd 

8. week ago, a figure who was 
very much a part of the special 
atmosphere of old-time Jerusalem, 
passed from the scene. From the 
day she opened her interior decorat- 
ing shop in 1934, there was 8 
constant stream of people — not 
only Jerusalemites — seeking her 
advice and help on how best to fur- 
nish their flats, or just to find some- 
thing beautiful or rare. 
Traces.of her fine taste, original 

and her feeling for fine 
be ound in 

a 

Czapski, as she was kmown to all 
her wide circle of friends and 
clients, it did not matter whether 
it was ἃ commission for something 
in the Prime Minister’s office, for 
8 luxurious home, or‘for a young 
couple able to afford just one spe- 
celal thing, everyone had the benefit 
of her unfailing ability to suit 
things to the people who were to 
lve with them Hers were never de- 
corators’ flats, but true homes of 
the people who occupied them. 
With her vitality and warmth, 

her shop in Rehov Lunz, just off 
Ben Yehuda, wes a place where peo- 

the relationship was more than one 
between expert and client. 

Ella Czapski, with her German 
background and education, where 
fine craftsmanship was the essence, 
knew how to blend it with the 
beautiful things she found in the 
Middle East and especially Je- 
rusalem, always coming up with 

ARS. 

raised the previous year, when the 
society was founded. The group has 
ne paid employees whatsoever. 

The money raised will be used 
to buy equipment for the hos- 
pitals such as the surgical micro- 
scope (which enlarges details so 
the surgeon can perform much more 
accurate operations) which has al- 
ready been presented to the Neuro- 
surgical Department headed by Dr. 
Albert Bartal. 
Members of the medical staff, such 

as Dr. Bartal, are delivering 
lectures on medical subjects, and 
potential volunteers are invited to 
attend in the hope that after see- 
Ing the use to which the new 
equipment is put, they will also 
begin to work for the Society. 

This year's activities include an 
appearance at the Mann Auditorium 
by Theodorakis on February 18 — 
at which tickets will cost IL50 and 
L100; as well as a reception after 
the show at the Tel Aviv Hilton. A 
“children’s festival” at the Tel Aviv 
Fair Grounds during Passover, and 
a lottery on March 21, will also be 
held. 

VITA chefs 

offer you a new exciting sauce: 

Vita's Curry Sauce will enrich the menu and 

delight the gourmet. 

Curry Sauce, a welcome addition to Vita’s 

tasty variety: Sauce a la Pompadour, Tomato 

Sauce, Sauce de Roti Liee, Sauce Champignons 

Makes dishes more delicious 
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Drug culture growing 

thanks to pushers 
By Sarah Honig 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. 
AS many as 40,000 people of 

different ages in Israel use dan- 
gerous, at times addictive, narcotic 
drugs, Chief Ministry of Health Phar- 
Mmacist for the Dan Region Mr. 
Avraham Tornau said here last 
week. He was addressing a con- 
ference on the contribution of com- 

mmunity work to the efforts to stem 
" the use of such drugs. 

Mr. Tornau stressed that the 
problem in Israel Is small in com- 
parison to similar situations else- 
where, but said that the drug cul- 
ture is growing. especially “thanks 
to the tireless efforts of pushers. 
They promise kicks, and discount 
stories of harmful addiction with 
their main aim being to expand 
their market." 

One of the recent innovations on 
the drug market causing most con- 
cern, he disclosed, is the practice 
of somé pushers to sell to unsus- 
pecting customers hashish mixed 
with opium as if it were plain 
hashish. The hashish itself is only 
psychologically addictive, but if they 
sell their customers hashish mixed 
with a physically addictive drug. 
the pushers stand a better chance 
of having steady customers, who in 
a short while would be spending 
great amounts to support their 
habits. : 

Depressant pills 
The only way to combat this, 

Mr. Tornau says, is not by preach- 
ing, but by disseminating factual 
information among young people. Ϊ 
who might fall victim to the push- , 
ers, 

| 
Another recent problem is the use 

ANCIENT GLASS 
JUDAICA — OLD MAPS 

KAUFMANN'S ANTIQUES 
81 Rehov Ben Yehuda 
Tel Aviv, Tel. 2341138. 

CURRY SAUCE 
THE EXOTIC SAUCE THAT 
CONQUERED EUROPE 

It adds a rich piquant taste to rice, potatoes, 

casseroles and meat dishes — delicious with 

turkey, chicken, roast, steak and hamburger. 

— The sauces that enrich everyday dishes and 

turn them into delicacies. 

by children of anti-coughing pills, 
which are depressants ard can lead 
to addiction. The Ministry of Health 
has now issued directives to all 
pharmacies not to 5611 such pills 
without prescription. Until recently 
12 such pills could be retailed with- 
out prescription and especially in 
the Haifa area they were popular 
with young people, who later had 
to recelve psychiatric treatment. 

Mr. Tornau complained of the 
fact that there is not 4 single hos- 
pital for drug addict® in the vcoun- 
try and that they can only receive 
treatmentinmentalinstitutions. Fur- 
thermore there is no institutien for 
young people who have been cured 
of the habit. At present they must 
return home, which 1s probably the 
very environment which drove them 
to drugs in the first place. Mr. 
Tornau would like to see an inati-+ 
tution to keep such people away 
from that environment until dif- 
ferent arrangements cag be made 
for them. 

Exclusively in 

Jerusalem at 

Place de France 
‘opp Kings Hote!) - 

King David Hotel Annex 
Hotel tnter=Cantinental 

Diplomat Hote! 
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Ἐπ πίετε, Wot “Bait Rachel” TUF SAVYON burg, 0100; TWA 811 to Rome, Paris, &m-1 pm. Fri 10 am.-L πὰ ᾿ p.m. 9.00 p.m.-1215 am Rollei Fsoie OU : ‘i i "per any. 11 Rehov Spinoza. Tel. Tu ed villa, Boston and Washington. 0600; TWA 741 @ Tel Aviv University TAX FREE 

to Frankfurt, Kew York and Los An- Free conducted tours in in English of Ra- 
ΤᾺ ἢ ntals, 1 rn! 

+ sages, 2) unfurnished villa. Anglo-Saxon Real mat Aviv Campus Tate (except Satur- 
For Diplomais, Tourists : Estate Tel. (08) 7 GIVATAYIM, for rent. 3 roomapart- Sate πος τ ee ὃὁΦὃΦ ὁ ἑἝὋ ). embi: it at University 10.30 ing to War, at. ond fluor facing front. Tel. (0g) RIRON. For sale 1) 3 room partment: Sa to gurich, 07%; Hl Al 18 to Amster: Oo ἘΣ Point at University 10.90 mince: εἰς and New Immigrants " after 4 p.m. 2) 4 room apartment. Anglo-Saxon Real dam, Montres! ond New York, 0730: Hon — on Mondays and Wednesdays— Up Doc?; OBDEA: A Case of δῇ 5|)} 1 Allenby Boad fel Aviv, Tel. 57228 To LET, 2 room furnGhed Gat near Estate Tel. (03) .759906. TWA 811 tu Athens, Rome New York hotels: 9.40 a.m-Tadmor, Sharon, BAMA: Love in the Shadow of Fear; Tonight, December 17 ai 5 

American Embassy, View. For tourists, and Los Angeles, 0745: El ΑἹ 213 to aeeadiee Validor, Samuel, Astor, Dan, BAMAT GAN: Motch; OASIS: Assassi- 5 - or others. Tel, (03) 56575. 1-5 pm ἡ Lessons Rome and New York, 0765: El Al 15 te Park, Deborah, Adiv. 10 am.,Sheraton, nation, 7.15, 9.90, Hercules and Queen Das Dreimaderlhaus 
Tr την, 3 a London and New York, 0815; Austrian Hilton, Ramet Aviv, Ami Shalom, Be- Lydia, 4.00. . fw at a hae etd ἊΝ τέρας RAAT TH to Vienna, 0830: Air France 131 86]. For further details, Tel. 416111. Pub- A. TEL AVIV παπὰς, oa) ἔτ, τς, Tel. (02) NEW YORK CONCERT PIANIST living Rome and Paris. O85: Jl Al 1b to lic Relations Dept. (7.00, 9.15) soa} Ἔσο: ala, now taking students. Tel. 08- ens ani Charest, 0990; Bar-Man-University: Daily, for free XD: y, Bloody Sunds: TO LET, 1 room fat. furnished, ‘tele- 779029, to London, 0925; Εἰ ΑἹ 415 to London, ‘ DAVID: Sunday, πα. 
Bhone, Rehuw Gorden, "Tel. (03) S007, samsewmewnmmenmmemmermmmeneteremments 1705: El Al S17 fo Paris, 1015; BI Al 418 Tone Ona Neen can Tate Βεῖες PETAR THKVA 
3 Personal to Rome, 1045: ‘Tarom 5,8 to Bucharest. Mizrahi Women's Organization of Amer- ᾿ (7.15, 9.15) 1330; BOAC 223 to Landon, 1250; El Al 5 * Ἴ 380: jea and Canada, 16, 18 Rehov Dov Hos SHALOM: The Hot Bock, Tues., 7.00 

Big to Nicosia, 1 AlltoHa | 739 Tel Aviv, Call. Tel. 220187, 242106: Jeru- only, The Unconquered Superman, PAAR AAA AAAS 
< eed than ju: FRIENDSHIP! Intellectuals of all apes, Rome, 1505: ELM 535 _= Fon need more shld Mekets { Shiluv organization. ‘Tel. O3-441050," 11 1580: THY 589) to Tatanbul, 1600: = 

For our expanded incoming tourist department, we need: Rehov Hosea, Tel Aviv (near Sheraton) hanse 637 to Munich and Frankfurt, 1905; . ' Sun,, Tues., Thurs. 2-7 p.m, SAS 854 to Copenhagen, 1720: Gyrus Air- REQUIRED : EXPERIENCED INCOMING OPERATORS ener rye eee abs TA fi eee ν ες with typing experience ἮΝ 5 ongkon, reles Plots and. san Francisco, sd: Seingatr ΕΔ: FOR CO-ORDINATION AND SUFERVISION WORK EXPERIENCED CONGRESS TOURS ORGANIZER - RR Zurte France ARGE INDUSTRIAL excell poss! dates 3 WANTED plots, dffferent sizes, special- to "Peheran. New Delhi, ipangkok. Hong- IN THE ERECTION OF A L iE ΗΝ mii Hor -the; right cand : a dine ce Guna. David Teperson. kong and Tokyo. 1810; BOAC 80% to PLANT IN MIGDAL HAEMER EXPERIENCED TYPIST ; ; 2 Bultding Co. 2 Rehov Nordau, Herz- Teheran. New Delhi. Hongkong and 
liya 1G), Tel. 03-987681, between §.30- Australia, 1940; El ΑἹ 111 to Teheran, 
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jc =. ureuass. 5615 EMERGENCY PHARMACIES RE AREA. 
WANTED GAS cooking oven, also Used JERUSALEM: Slam, outside Damascus 
records. Tel (02) 67551. Gate, $512: Zichron Moshe, 10 Yesha- 
DUTY-FREE CURTAINS. drapes and yahu. 228285. 
bedspreads — Your choice of hundreds ΚΠ ay τὺ: Hanevi'lm, 72 King George. 
of natertals, Home visits, measuring Benny, 174 Dizengoff, 220386: 
and hanging, fast service. Tel. 03-232201 Yan 67_ Yehuda Halevi, 612474, BAT 
tur appointment. Murray 93, Greenfleld YAM: Ezra, 135 Balfour. HOLON: 
Ltd. Assuta, 4 Trumpeldor, RAMAT GAN: 

Chen, 99 Jabotinsky. 7444. RAMAT 
R dio-TV HASBARON: Allert. Rehov Sokolow. 
adi PETAH TIRVA: Hayarkon, 24 Stampfer, 

eg LYDDA: Lod, 23 Herzl NE- 

Preferable with shorthand 
‘ ACCOUNTANT, FLUENT IN ENGLISH 
with legible handwriting. English typlag an asset. To work with Foreign Ἧ BUILDING TECHNICIAN Bieient Soerine ee ine αν 

(HANDASAI) Please contect Vera, Tel. 52616/7, SUi71, between 4 p.m.-b p.m. 

Apply: STEIN Engineering Services Lid. 

Haifa, Tel. 04-254532 (7-9 p.m.) 

IN’S SHOES 
New Models 

LOTUS FROM ENGLAND 
LRLANO FROM PORTUGAL 

Loa: 1 ἜΣ aa eA 
TELEVISION RENTAL and hire ser- 
vice. ad Industronics, Tel Aviv Tel. 

v 03-243008 HAIFA: Homizrah, 87 Herai, 663211. 5 
39 Rehov Ahad Ha’am, TELEVISION, HADIO, Tape Hecander, BEERSBEBA: Aviv. e Ail your DUTY-FREE shopping 

TEL AVIV ἨϊΙ-ΕἸ Equipment. Repairs ani les. in one place. 

fot velo Boel. Tel Avie boca patsegen ΟΣ et ied ᾿ 7 9. All home appilancey. cars, “ gofl, Tel. 08-227510, Tel Aviv. Hadosuah (pediatrica, eyes). Sh : furmture (local and imported), Say 
zeoek Uinternal, | robatetriea surgery). with full local guarantee. " 

‘or emergency it aid, dial 191, Magen e@ On request: Customs Clearance χ MIGDAL HA’EMEK LOCAL COUNCIL David ‘Adon. J ;,imsurasee —Delivery to your : 
me, 

TENDER No. 21/72 

DEVELOPMENT OF CENTRAL SQUARE 

NEAR THE AMPHITHEATRE 

GROZOVSKI 
ISHON LENS 

CONTACT LENS CENTRE 
TEL AVIV, 7 REHOV SHNEOR, 

With MALIBU ἢ | 
the compact: 

American 

"Γ Φ Quick delivery of local refrigerators. 

@ Dimplex heaters — Slumberland beds. 

@ Wide range of furniture from Brazil, Italy, etc. 
Tel sence, 63036, "ἢ HEAD OFFICE — TEL A i 

A detailed specification for the tender can be obtained from the Office hours 9-6 ‘ ‘Mizdal Shalom, 18th floor. mies εὐ πὰ ΤΗΝ 38 Hillel, ‘4 Office of the Assistant Secretary of the Council, from December 17, ‘We will be glad to send you onr eh 58820, 9 am. — 5 p.m. Tel. 221011, 9. ἃ. πι. “- § p.m. daily 
HAIFA: Telephone 36533 except Mon. and Wed. 8 a. τι͵ --- 2 ».τὰ. 0 i872, against payment οὗ Π,100. 

which should be accompanied by a bank guarantee for 10% 
the bid total, should be submitted in a sealed envelope, mar] ed 

ith the name and number of the tender. Bids should be put in the 
nder box of the Council before 1 p.m. on December 31, 1972. 
te Council does not undertake to accept the lowest bid or any bid 
hatsoever. 

Prospectus of request. boiler 
THESSALONINA, GREECE 

Namex and addresses are sought of 
persons ownlog hoosex or land in 
Fhesssloulies, Greece, and wishing to 
scl. 

Please write in English, German, 
Armenian or Greek to Mr. Tavitian, 

Architect, 7321 Winsingen, 
Morlke Str. 2, West Germany. 

Maximum heat in the minimum of space 
Quiet, efficient, economical and providing hot water in abund- 1 
ance. The boiler is an ineapral pert of seg eae ία central *, 
heating system utilizing ard convectors installed eed 3 
the wall several centimetres above the floor and diffusing an...’ 
even heat throughout the house. The MALIBU boiler, which 

‘eee detaeeies nel 201 tral. gpe δε ΟΣ ΘῈ pees rs spe Adapted to other cen j 

The boiler and the convectors are made ‘by Slant/Fin-Hidrot, + 
Ashdod, . sister-frm of Slant/Fin οἶτον the largest © 
company in the “United States for the Manufacture of Base- 
board Convectors and compact boilers for"centra! heating. 

Free consultation by company experts available to contractors, 
pa owners, architects and consulting engineers — in our 

AVRAHAM BEN-SHIMON 
' Acting Mayor 

"Guile Thee “Terrace-Villas” 
a House in GOTTESMANN PIANOS sernealin petonys Senet REQUIRED IN ASHKELON 

SENIOR FOOD TECHNOLOGIST 
experienced in canning procedures. 

Why are we so successful? 
Because... 1 King: ~~ NEARBY SHOPPING, 

We ara BECREATIONAL SND THE PIANO SPECIALISTS ¥ 
Our gelection is the greatest RELIGIOUS. 7 AORETIES. Our prices are the keanest 
We sell, hire, buy and repgir 

rt ey ST KIRVAT ISAAC WOLFSON JERUSALEM fil Slant Fin-Hidron Ltd 

Please apply, including details of pust experience, 

to P.O.B. 33157, No. 2163, Tel Aviv. 2 HERBERT SAMUEL RD. P.O.B, 2071-TEL 221271- 229594 JERUSALEM 7 Shderot Ben Zion. Tei Aviv, Tel. 298717; 288060 
: erusalem Branch: Tel. 281996 - 
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‘HEBREW 
Effective tuliion in small groups. 
New classes starl December 7-18 
1) For very advanced students. 
3) Intermediates = (conversation, - 

newspaper reading, writing). 

ISEAEL'S ULPAN 
Uennded 1939) 

Δ Behov Sirkiz, Tel Aviv (near 
46 Rehow Ben Yehuda). 

information and tion = 
4.30 — 7.00 p.m. only, room 6 
ee Tel. 5855514 

Jertiszien Theatre 
20 ποιὸν David Marcus ἡ 

Open for imnch and dinner: 

Sunday-Thergsdsy: 12 260n—S p.m; 

Literature Depart 
Bar-Tlan University, — 

will lecture, in Engtish, on: 

“TONIGHT 
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 17 
MOADON ἨΔ ὍΣΗ — 

: 8.30 p.m. 
§ Rehov Alkalal — 
the Jeruasiem “Theatre 
Bus Route 15 

Near 

ew Immigrants and Experts 
With latest Israeli films 

Admission free. 
Everyone Welcome. 

Haoleh 
Offcia) Government Cestre 

.. Ollm, Tourists and Students, 109 
τ Hayackon, Tel Aviv, Tel M4768 

SHARM-E SHEIK 
PHONE RESERVATIONS 
TEL AVIV(O3) 24 23 33 
DESERT INN CARAVAN HOTEL 

PHONE (057) 99 214 

ὡς EBREW ULPANIM 
-4L LEVELS — ALL HOURS 

--—= ALSO AUDIO-VISUAL 
—D CONVERSATION COURSE ||| 

THE JERUSALEM POST — BUSINESS AND FINANCE 

THE INFLATION TIGER 
A year ago a relatively small cut in the Develop- 

ment Budget, the introduction of a value added 

tax and a firm stand against the trade unions 

would have been enough to bring the economy on 

is a foregone conclusion that the coming 
r ~ pre-election — year will be overshadow- . 

making ed by inflation. Economists are still 

But what matters, after 
growth, and uothing contributes that 
excess demand, Le. inflation, Of course, soar- 
ing prices are tiresome. But we have been 
living with them for decades (and so have 
most nations today, including: the best-planned 
ones). And many economic dons maintain 
that inflation is a lesser evil then its elter- 
native. 

Proper lmking 

Ε 

where sound growth can be achieved, or over- 
looks the adverse side of inflationary develop- 
ment. Moreover, it is only controlled and uni- 
form inflation that is occasionally recommend- 
ed. 

Thus, Professor Dan Patiniin of the Hebrew 
University declared in a newspaper article this 
summer that most of the damage ascribed to 

anti-inflationary device, and by stating that 
the only reason the public in this country 
does not oppose inflation is that employers 
and property-owners benefit from it, and that 
nobody is aware of the losses involved (since 
the loser is — in the main — the public 
sector). 

Prof. Patinkin adopted the most cautious 
view, leaving it a moot point — for lack of 
reliable data — whether or not the rising 
price trend in this country discriminated in 
favour of the self-employed at the expense of 
the wage-earner. He nevertheless voiced sev- 
eral topical He dismissed as an 
Musion the view that the C.o.L. allowance pro- 
vides an adequate hedge. against the impact 
of a price rise on employees’ incomes. 

He emphasized that administrative price con- 
trol does not help, and actually harms the 
affected industries, while a credit squeeze may 
stifle growth and cause a slump and unem- 
~ployment. Lastly, he pointed out that inflation 
cannot but have adverse effects on our 
balance of payments. It is common knowledge 
that all these warnings have already come 
true, 
Two other points, which Professor Patinkin 

did not take at all seriously six months ego, 
mey require a reappraisal. 

“Israel economy 15 not threatened by ‘gal- 
loping inflation’,” he wrote then. “Tt never 
was and it is unlikely that it will be.” 

However, there is no ge that the 
inflationary process has been gathering mo- 
mentum. In 1970, the amount of means of 
payment increased by 14 per cent; in 1971 
by 28 per cent, in 1972 probably by 30 per 
cent. But these figures do not take into ac- 
‘count the steadily increasing velocity of money 
circulation. More realistically, one may esti- 
mate the rise in our cash purchasing power 
at about 20, 33 and 40 per cent in the three 
past years. Or — more pointedly — from 
2.5 times the rise in our GNP to 85 and 
then 4.5 times. Small wonder that the price 
rise has accelerated of late. It is expected 
to accelerate still more in 1973. Will the public 
nevertheless keep calm and not panic about 
“veal values,” making a mess of economic 
Planning based on money values? 

Voracious beast 
Secondly, Prof. Patinkin was not concerned 

about the Government’s ability either to con- 
pave living with oeren or to stop it But 

e stronger the r inflation, more 
difficult the beast finde it to climb down, 
andthe more voracious it becomes. A year 
ago a relatively small cut in the Development 
Budget, ‘the introduction of a value added tax, 
and a firmer stand 
would have sufficed to bring the economy onto 
an even keel. It is anybody's guess what ad- 
justments will be necessary in order to carry 
out this operation without a slowdown 
heavy social stress in 1974. : 

On the other hand, no nation — not even 
the U.S. — can afford to Ifve forever in a 
fools’ paradise, as we have been doing so far. 
In this respect, too, some misconceptions 
should be cleared up. It is true that inflation 
is now worldwide, and that bulging purchas- 
ing power in other countries makes life easier 
for Israel exporters. But before taking comfort 
from this, one must consider three contrary 
factors, 

First, the rate of inflation in Israel has been 
greater then in its major markets, and is still 
increasing, while abroad efforts are being 
made to decrease it. Secondly, Israel's exports 
have beeu i at a greater pace than 
the markets’ total ‘imports, This was only 
achieved by increasing Israel's share in their 
trade. If this is to continue, Israel must be 

the trade unions - 

to an even keel, writes POST Economic Editor 

MOSHE ATER. Now it is anybody's guess what 

adjustments will be needed to avoid an 

economic slowdown or heavy social stress in 1974. 

able to offer {ts products more cheaply than 
its competitors. 

Thirdly, whatever we may gain in exports, 
a3 a result of world inflation, we must lose 
in imports. Since our Imports are double our 
exports, our loss 18 likely to be bigger than 
our gain. As a matter of fact, part of the 
price rise we are experiencing is due to the 
higher cost of equipment, raw materials and 
services purchased overseas. Export expansion 
can at best offset some of the loss. Any 
attempt to lean on world inflation as an ex- 
cuse for the home-made one cannot hold water. 

Another widespread misconception concerns 
our, balance of payments. People tend to con- 
sider incomes, wages, credit, taxes and similar 
matters solely in terms of our internal affairs, 
reasoning that foreign currency does not mat- 
ter, because we have more dollars than we 
need. Such a view is understandable with 
doliar balances topping $1,600m., including over 
$1,000m. at the central bank. However, one 
has to bear in mind that of the $680m. added 
during the 12 months ending June last (the 
latest figures available), almost $560m. were 
acquired by piling up more foreign debts, 
while the rest — if not more than that — was 
accounted for by the repatriation of capital 
smuggled out of the country before the Jast 
devaluation. 

Balance of payments 
Of course, our balance of payments has 

Improved considerably. We can now more 
easily cover our huge foreign trade deficit 
(which may exceed $1,500m. next year). But 
we can still only do so by more borrowing 
abroad, though our foreign debt is already 
among the world’s biggest, approximating 
those of Brazil, Pakistan, Iran or Turkey (in 
absolute, not per capita, figures}, There may 
be no reason for worry as yet, but one can 
hardly expect this trend to continue for even, 
say, another decade, 

Last but not least, economists are worried 
about inflation not so much on account of 
its monetary effects, but because it does not 
serve a constructive purpose as regards real 
economic growth. There is no virtue in as- 
plring to reach the stars if this ambition 
prevents one from achieving more modest ob- 
jectives, 

Though our targets are high, we may be 
able to meet them by making the proper 
effort, But the crux of the matter is that 
we are just not making that effort, that in- 
stead of relinquishing secondary projects, cut~ 
ting out dead wood, releasing redundant labour 
force, keeping a Hid on non-essential con- 
sumption, we keep on spending without bother- 
ing about the results, as if money alone 
could work miracles. An annual growth rate 
of eight to nine per cent is respectable enough, 
but could well be attained without the cur- 
rent money overspill. Whereas a continuing 
or is likely to endanger that growth 
if the boom is eventually followed by a bust. 
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New rules 

on tax 

rights of 

settlers 
By AARON SITTNER 
Jerusalem Posi Reporter 

Tilegal exploitation of immigrant 
tax benefits has led to a series of 
revisions aimed at tightening the 
regulations, 

“Our get-tough policy will not 
affect aliya," David Peled, Director 
| Customs at the Treasury, told 
The Jeruselem Post. “The aew rules 
have been formulated after coasul- 
tation with the Knesset Finance 
Committee and rep i 
the various 
tions.” 

Here, in bricf, are the new rules, 
Those jimiting existing privileges 
go into effect on July 1: the others 
immediately. 

ΟΦ Curs: Immigrants will be al- 
lowed only one tax-free car per 

family. 
was allowed if a fam 
vince the customs authorities 
absolutely essential.) In addi 
the minimal 25 per cent di pa 
by immigrants on cars be 
raised to 50 per cent for vehicles 
execeding 20 horsepower. 

The permissible period for !m- 
porting ἃ car will be extended from 
the tirst two years after immigra- 
tion to the first three. However, 
from the 25th to 36th month, the 
immigrant will have to nay 112th 
of the tota duty for cach successive 
month. 

Moreover, an immigrant will from 
then on be subject to the full tax 
if he sells his car within five years, 
not four as at present. Finally, 
duty-free cars will nat be avail- 
able except to holders of a valid 
driver's licence from sbraad. 

ὁ Household goods: the right of 
importing major appliances duty 

free will apply only if thase goods 
are brought 35 part of the tmmi- 
grant’s personal shipment, or order- 
ed from a manufacturer in his cour- 
try of origin through an Israel 
agent. If the immigrant buys Israel- 
manufactured appliances, or those 
from a foreign country other than 
his own, he will pay customs and be 
exempted only from the purchase 
tax. 

immigrants’ associa~ 

(Up to now ἃ second car 
y conic con. 

was 

Israel products 
However, in the case of Israel goods 

the price will be considerably lower 
because an adjustment will be made 
for the duties the manufacturer 
paid for the imported components. 
@ Parcel post: At present an im- 

migrant may receive non-com- ὁ 
mercial quantities of goods duty-free 
for a period of three years after 
immigration. Under the new rules, 
‘however, the goods will be exempt 
from duty only if posted before the ἈΞ kk ᾿ Ε 
immigrant’s arrival in Israel. In ad- Sundey, December 17 Moadon Haoleh Jerusalem τηειββαει satccriction Concert Non Pay agreement for Sun he pis nat Saat δ 

Bridge Aah ok ah Was ἀμ δν ας i Conce ° @ country of origin. ἼΞ. BeelSnery Fete, Punch NATHAN “STEINBERG CENTRE ὁ PHILHARMONIC working students 1. treet goods, Although the tax- (Wear Soft Shos) ALBERTO ZEDDA conanesor 2 ——tree period for home appliances see SEMINAR MYMEL TMM 5 “4 of Singers trom α Scale Jermlon Peat Repeter | Fomane Unchanged "tree. εις 
Monday, December 18 Tuesday, Dec. 19, Seminar — STORY OF JERUSALEM ὃς TEL AVIV. --- Students working |). digcreti re ‘igtoms may, at 
nile visas ; . ἢ part-time in the civi} service or the redon, grant an additional . with Zeina Relations between Jews, Christians, and Moslems, in Jerusalem, rach will receive a minimum τ ἘΡΆΤΗΣ ἐπ δῖ  ἀαπταετοαες chooses 

᾿ rogtareme : Dubois of the Dominican Order, per hour under a new : i 
κὰκ eapisick adversary = - TEL AVIV Programme : pay agreement signed on Thursday. nian, cooking stove, ‘heating tee Tuesday, December 19 : . Mann Auditorium, 890 p.m. tao ORT OPERAS The agreement, signed in the |or television receiver. ΑΔ Δ. Tea Social Toulght Dec. 17 (Semi-Staged) office of Histadrut deputy secre-| The Assistant Director of Cus- Yeung Adalta Social THE ISRAEL MUSEUM, JERUSALEM SERIES No. 7 DONIZETT! — tary-general Yeruham Meshel, pro-|toms, Mordechai Bareket, described ΔῈ eye Halpern z ἢ ᾿ Wed., Dee. 20 Ria” (Le Mari Battu™) vides for pay differentials graded} to reporters last week some of the i oo y In coop. with the Dept. of Art History, Fees Ne 8 PUCCINI according to how long the student |techniques used by people to con- xk * ᾿ Hebrew University Ἶ Gtanni Schiechi has had the job, provided he is not) travene the regulations. These in- Wednesday, December 20 

Singletons Social (over 35) 
|. Talmud 

with Rabbi Stanley Gold 

Ἃ kk: 

working in a field directly related 
to his studies. If the student's 
work is directly linked to his courses 
the pay will depend on his year 
of studies. 

The rate set for the first year 
is IL3.50 per hour. For the second 
year this rises to IL4.00 and for 

cluded the forging of immigrant 
certificates and passports, the use of 
false signatures on order forms and 
the making of untrue declarations 
on the contents of lifts accompany- 
ing immigrants. μ 

Sometimes an innocent immigrant ἢ 
would order one item from an agent, 

COURSES IN ART HISTORY 
ΤΩ ΟΝ ΜΙ APPRECIATION 

Weekly lectures (Heb., with slides), Wednesday, 8 p.m. at the Museum 

The doora will be closed at the start uf the concert. not be permitted to enter untll the end of- the frst Latecomers will 
work, 

SUBSCRIPTION 
of Experts 
with Tour Ve'Aleh First series: “IMPRESSIONISM”’ — Dr. Ziva Maisels, Dept. of Art TEL AVIV ἃ and the latter would add several 
ἌΧ ΆΑ FUstory, Hebrew University ΕΠ Nos cae ee CONCERT No. 4 the to Τά δῦ. A separate other items to the order. When the December 20, 1972 — Subjects in imopressionist painting Mor., Dec. 25, 5: BODEN eee thee tee ae emion students | eoods arrival, the agent would clear Setsraer τ December | (opening remarks: — Prof. Bezalel Narkdss) SERIES No.2 ΜΈΝΟΙ ane > gives year of studies, and archi. the shipment, deliver the ordered ” with ξ onal ᾿ December ἜΡΙΣ - ἔτεα Japenese oo SERIES Bake = ΕΣ pianist tecture students will get 1L5.50 in δὴν δ the immigrant and sell the 

Band Limited) January 3, oo “Innocent KS No. 4 i their fifth year. i fs wary 10, 1973 ὀ --- Impressionist Sculpture SERIES No. HINDEMITH, ᾿ 
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ΣΝ Ravaglia as Rita had magni- 
ficent colorstura, Piquancy, ease and 
grace of yoice and acl , 80 magni 
lcent they are hard to describe. 

truly Italian tenor of Manlio Rocchi 
88 Beppe, healthy, strong, and res! 
bel-canto, excelled in ‘acting a3 well, . 
though he showed a slight inclination 
to farce exaggeration; yet all 
this and the “dancing” of his aria in 
walls tempa was charmingly amusipg. ° 

cellent actor a right. 
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U.N. FUTILITY 
"THE U.N. ‘churns out its reso- 

jntions θα caapistousty “tall mar! an eu - 
i to “make any contribution 
to e," in the words of our 
UN. delegate, Yosef Tekoah. 

There is bitter ‘irony in its 
latest recommendation that UN. 
members should not recognize 
any changes introduced by Israel 
in the aréas occupied in 1967, or 
give us any aid in carrying these 
out. To the uninformed, # may 
seem a comparatively mild for- 
mula, seeking only to prevent 
the legal recognition and per- 
petuation of legal changes or the 
establishment of new settlements 
in ithese areas. Tt ts no doubt 
intended as an instrument with 
which to cut off or limit any 
aid or assistance on 'the grounds 
that some of it might end up in 
the areas, 

Many of the U.N. delegates 
who habitually vote with the 
Arab and Communist bloc may 
neither know nor care that the 
areas have not ‘been annexed 
and that even the status of 
East Jerusalem is one of incor- 
poration in the rest of the city. 
But it is true that refugees 
who stagnated in camp coffee- 
houses for 20 years have ‘been 
enco and helped to find 
employment and to begin to re- 
turn to something like normal 
lives; that some have ‘been re- 
settled in ‘better housing, or 
nearer work; that most have 
been enabled to move around 
freely in search of work, housing 
or contact with relatives, a thing 
which was rigorously prev 
by the Egyptians in the Gaza 
Strip, for instance. Nevertheless 
their legal status as “refugees” 
continues to exist, for it is some- 
thing on which many hope to 
base their ultimate claims for 
compensation for land or houses. 

In the Arab view, and in that 

ISRAEL PRESS 

of str Western Poniietans ap- 
parently, even refugee camps 
should have ‘been left sacrosanct, 
with nothing changed, lest the 
change benefit Israel. In the 
25th year of the State, the ‘best 
hope of attacking Israel's eco- 
nomic and political stability still 
remains some nightmare for- 
muija that would require every- 
one, Jews and Arabs, to return 
blindly to whatever place they 
were a quarter of a century ago: 

of the fact toa 
generation has come and another 
gone since then. 

Tt is ‘in its utter failure to deal 
with issues on their merits 
that the U.N. has demonstrated 
its impotence — and nowhere 
more in its treatment of 'the 
Arab refugee problem. It made 
no effort at any time to resettle 
the refugees, or even help to 
find them work, letting human 
beings rot in idleness and apa- 
thy rather than annoy the so- 
called “host countries.” 

It is true that the U.N. did 
not even attempt to debate or 
consider the major isaues of 
these past 25 years, not the 
war in Vietnam, not the strug- 
gles in Africa or India, not the 
tensions between the major 
pine not drugs. Most Lega 

, the organization agreed no 
to deal with terrorism as it 
has recently emerged, but to 
make murder and hijackings an 
occasion for examining political 
grievances. After failing to 
dea) with these‘issues at ali, the 
U.N. reached ‘tts depths of 
futility over Israel. For many 
years it failed to stop or even 
recognize murderous attacks 
across the borders, and now it 
aims not at peace but - 
cal restoration of the past. We' 
would have wished ‘the world 
organization to ‘have failed over 
pagel other issue, if it must fail 
a ᾿ 

A ‘POSITIVE TURN’ IN 

LABOUR RELATIONS 
Al Hamishmar (Mapam) com- follow his example in order to put 

ments on “the positive turn of an end to this anarchy.” 
events” in labour relations, withthe Hatzofe '(National Religious) sup- 
Ashdod port workers, Al's main- ports unreservedly the resolution of 
tenance workers and the income tax the Supreme Rabbinical Council con- 
employees deciding to place their demning the vilifications and mani- 
reliance on the Histadrut in conduct- festations of violence directed by ex- 
ing negotiations,” The paper callgon tremist circles against Chief Rabbi 
the Histadrut to avert the threaten- Goren. 
ed strike of teachers “while 

FOREIGN PRESS 
making 

every effort to fulfil the justified 
demands of the teachers.” 

Davar (Histadrut) says that the 
recent resolutions adopted by the 
U.N. General ‘Assembly on the refu- 
gee issue serve as a “green light” 
for the exploitation of the Arab 
refugees. ‘These resolutions will per- 
petuate the plight of the 

Time is on 

Israel’s side 
so that they can be exploited by 
the Arab countries in their fight Time is om Israel's side, a leader 
against Israel. The resolutions have in the Frankfurter Allgemeine said 
put the Hd on the moral and on Friday. Israet was consolidating 
humanitarian authority ofthe U.N." its position within the poat-1967 

᾿ς ναοῖς (non-party}, enraged by paged 8180. π΄ the. τϊαάκ cf 

δ Jerusalem’ Baligious Gounedl," Ἐξ Ἰοοῖκδᾶ as. ἐξ the; Arad “sbates 
commends Mayor Kollek for his de- soos te bears eri ans ae 
cision to stop allocations to the "°™ eben none, ' belted 
council, and hopes that “others will ὅπη Ἐ ea tie resent Ob Pe of their former territories, the paper 
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A REPORTER'S MEMOIR OF THE 

SOVIET UNION IN 

Russia: 
the days 
of hope 

MOSCOW -(UPI). — Four decades 
are many years in the Ife of 
a man. Historically it might be said 
four decades are nothing in the life 
of a nation. But this hectic, racing 
century has been remarkable for 
tts effect not only on men but on 
nations. And especially le this true 
of the Soviet Union whose whole 
life spans only five decades. 
The nearly 40 years I spent al- 

most unbrokenly in Moscow es a 
reporter have been momentous. 
‘When I arrived In the autumn of 

1933 Moscow wag “the headquarters 
of the world revolution,” ‘but Httle 
else In a world of great powers. 
Today it is no longer the mono- 
lithic capital of world Communism, 
but fit is one of the two 
powers in the world, with ‘the U.S. 
In these articles I hope to try to 

explain how some of it happened, 
reporting for the first time some 
things T've not been at Hberty to 
report before, either for reasons of 
censorship or ‘the semsftivity of 
world relations. 
The phrase “peaceful coexistence” 

had not yet come into popular par- 
lance when I first saw Moscow in 
1933. Thet wes to come many years 
‘ater in the time of Nikita 5. long 
(Khrushchev. But coexistence there 
‘was, 80 much so that trade between 
the U.S. and Russia, and personal 
relations between ita citizens, were 
better — even before FrankHn Ὁ. 
Roosevelt extended diplomatic rec- 
ognition in November that year — 
than they have been ever since. 

American aid 
American capital, ‘know-how and 

skilled personnel had done much for 
the launching of Russia's first five- 
year plan that ultimately wes to 
convert this backward agrerian 
country into ‘the great industrial 
power it now ‘is, 
In 0991 Josef Stalin had told his 

countrymen thet Russia had en- 
d@ured humiliating defeats’ in the 
past because of ?ts industrial back- 
wardness. If it did not catch up 
within 10 years, he prophetically 
warned, the country would be de- 

Engiish in the early 1930s was, as 

Tenguage’ tn ftaseia " targely the 
American variety. There were thouv- 
sands of American engineers and 
skilled workers who helped buttd +, 
‘Russia’s first industrial giants — 
the Gorky auto-plant project by 
Henry Ford, the Kharov and Stalin- 
grad tractor plants, the Dnepropet- 
rovsk hydro-electric complex and 
the Moscow subway. 
Some of the Americans came here 

to look for the joba they could not 
find in the ‘then economically de- 
‘pressed America. Others were lured 
iby the bigh salaries paid, in hard 
currency, to foreign specialists. Then 
there were 'the left-wingers who had 
rosy vistors of the “Brave New 
Workt,” andcame here for political 
reasons. They were as welcome then 
as they were to be distrusted later. 

Wor ‘the benefit of the foreign 
speclasts there was an English 
newspaper — “The Moscow Daily 
News” — edited by Michael Borodin, 
one-thne director of a Chicago busi- 
ness school and later the Com#in- 

‘Good girl Friday’ 
Borodin’s good girl Friday was 

Anna Louise Strong, a newspaper- 
woman from Catifornia, the ‘holder 
of 8 Ph.D. in religion. One could 
hardly foresee then that the dedi- 
eated Miss Strong would be ar- 
rested as an “American spy” 15 
years later and deported. Al 
the Soviet Government apologized to 
her after Stalin's death,she would 
not return here but went to China 
where she died in her 80s last 
year, a fanatic Maolst and sworn 
enemy of Moscow. 
Borodin, too, ended ttragically in 

jail during the post-war purges of 
the so-called “rootless cosmopoli- 
tans.” 
But in the early and miid-1930s 

things were looking forward. Most 
of the Russians I met in those 
days thought they were riding the 
wave of the future despite their sub- 
normal living standard. 

The American press was strongly 
represented here by a group vary- 
ing from eight to12 correspondents, 
many of whom made journalistic 
‘story. Among them were Walter 
Duranty, Eugene Lyons. William 
Henry Chamberlain, Ralph Barnes, 
Loulg Fischer and H.R. Kulcker- 
bocker. 
My mission to Moscow was not 

at first journalistic. I came to study 
and qualify as an expert on So- 

viet law, a subject lttle known in 
the U.S. then. 
Armed with a diploma from the 

Harvard Law School and a year of 
Wall Street practice, I presented 
myself to the director of the Mos- 
cow Law Institute. So simple were 
T™atters then and 30 friendly was 
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WAR AND PEACE 

Henry Shapiro 

Henry Shapiro, dean of foreign 
correspondents in Moscow, has written 
a personal record of four tumultuous 
decades of world and Soviet history, seen 
from his vantage point in the Soviet capital. 
Today The Post publishes the : first of eight 
articles by the U.P.L. correspondent. 
τ a a ee 

Soviet officialdom that my Latin 
diploma sufficed to admit me to the 
law lectures. 

‘Since my Russian was virtually 
nonexistent, I immediately under- 
took the task of mastering the lan- 
guage. That, too, proved simpler ly 
than anyone could believe now. 
A two-Hne advertisement in the 

evening newspaper brought me to 
a Russian family where no one 
spoke but Russien and 
they had a room to let I moved 
fm, and avoided Engilsh-speaking 
contacts whenever possible. Before 

I developed a coterie of young 
Russian friends including Ludmilla. 
the daughter of a distinguished pro- 
fessor. She eventually became my 
wife. 
‘Within half a year I had a work- 

ing knowledge of Russian, ‘but by 
this time the foreign newspaper 
corps had lureé me into its ranks 
and I entered the exciting world of 
journalism, there to stay. 

I joined the “New York Herald 
Tribune” ‘bureau, ther Reuters of 
London and, in 1934, ‘the United 
Press, with whom <I was to spend 
the rest of my professiona) career. 

Liberal attitudes 
Those were days of few restric- 

tions on travel by dents or 
on contact with Soviet citizens. 
There were no quotas for foreign 
newsmen and no “visa wars” — the 
counting of bodies so there are no 
more Americans in Moscow than 
Russians in the US. 

Censorship, which Soviet col- 
leagues resented as much as the 
foreigners, was in full bloom but 
could Be evaiied casty tt coe. was 

. willing expuision. pkon- 
and mailed dispatches were 

probably monitored but not subject 
preliminary censorship. Expul- 

sions, however, were rare. 
The censors were poker-playing, 

sophisticated, multi-lingual intellec- 
tuals who had lived in the west, 
and, although ardent Communists, 
enjoyed the company and argu- 
ments of their ideological foes. Most 
of the censors I then knew dis- 
appeared in the murderous purges 
ofthe mid-’thirties andtheir places 
were taken by less cultivated and 

my to Diya Ehrenburg, 
the Paris-based Soviet writer who 
had covered the civil war in Spain, 
as a ‘“francophile.” 

» Maxim M. 
Wanting to conault Litvinov on a 

Soviet foreign policy matter, I once 
telephoned him directly and asked 
for an appointment. His immediate 
answer was “come right over” and 
I then spent four most profitable 
hours with one of Europe’s most 
brilliant f ministers. 

Quite a contrast, this, with present 
conditions when Andrei Gromyko 
or his deputies never received a 
foreign newsman. Nor did Gro- 
myko's predecessors, Dmitry Shepi- 
Tov, Andre! Vishinsky and Vyaches- 
lav Molotov. 
What also made Moscow more 

attractive at the time was the 
relative case of Soviet in- 
tellectuals, although there were dif- 
ficulties even then. 

Privately we met Russians, young 
and old, some very critical of the 
regime and other Communist en- 
thusiasts. There was a fervour, now 
lacking, among the young students 

(Weidenfeld 
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I met who, although often living 
on herring and potatoes, cheerfully 
talked of the bright future pro- 
mised them in a Communist world. 

It was an act of faith for these 
young people to speak of eventual- 

surpassing America — this at 
a time when food was strictly ra- 
tioned, housing was communal and 
crowded, gold and priceless objects 
of art were being sold abroad to 
pay for imports of machinery. 

The ugliness of the day, such as 
the hundreds of thousands of starv- 
ed and homelesa children 
— victims of the ravished comtry- 
side during collectivization — was 
brushed aside as 8 pessing un- 
Pleasantoess. Communists were 

to the present 

Foreign economists 
Occasionally, we ran into for 

elgn Communists working for the 
Comintern. Most of them were 
housed in the Hotel Luxe — a 
second rate hosteiry with nothing 
luxurious about it. Some of them 
who survived theStalin era purges, 
among them Josip Broz Tito, form- 
ed the hard core of Moscow-trained 

personal 
velt who had been advocating 
cognition of Soviet Russia since 
1917 (and from the State 
Department when Woodrow Wilson 
outlawed the Soviets), brought 

staff of Rus- outstanding 
sian-speaking officera. Among them 
were George Β'. Kennan and Charles 
Ἑ. Bohlen, both of whom in the 
later decades played eminent roles 
in American foreign policy. 

The Ambassador's bitter disillu-|' 
sionment with Stelin’s Russia came 
soon enough and he became an 
aggressive opponent of American- 
Soviet detente. But before that hap- 
pened, in what was almost 2 pre- 
view of the Khrushchev era, Bullitt 
often entertained such t 
Communist intellectuals as Nikolai 
Bukharin, Karl Radek (both of 
‘hom were shot in 1987), as wel 
as Marshal and 

wrong, whatever 
reservations the authorities might 
have had about them. This was 
certainly the view of the Soviet 
™man in the street. 

Although the authorities did not 
always bother to distinguish be- 
tween the representative of one 
capitalist power and another, Amer- 
ica, in the Soviet view, seemed to 
be different. 
Historically, the U.S. and Russia, 

although ideologically always at 
Polar opposites, hag been friends 
and never fought a war against 
each other. The Americans, af least 
until after World War I, had not 
been involved in any of the anti- 
Russian intrigues of the Buropean 

rs. Powe: 2 
To the Soviet authorities, the 

dangerous and suspected foreigners, 
the spies and saboteurs, came from 
such historically hostile countries as 
Germany, Britain, Japan and France. 

At the time America was con- 
sidered by the mass of Russians 

economic ie te oa ae view has 
this , through the 

ups and downs of American-Soviet 
relations. The enormous reservoir of 
good will towards America built up 
during World War I did not ary 
up even in the worst days οὐ the 
Cold War. 

(Tomorrow: Tne Years of Purge 
end Murder). 
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FAR-LEFT VOCALISTS 

RECOGNITION 
OF SAIGON 

‘To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 
Str, 

A. Levi's letter from Australia (De- 

cember 7), I wonder why he and 
others with similar opinions are 

shocked by the decision of our 
Government to recognize South 
Vietndm. I am sure that Israel 
would aiso like to have diplomatic 

ties with North Vietnam: but they 

ere the ones who don't want to 

have them, just lke the People's 
Republic of China and other com- 
munist countries. 

I believe our Foreign Ministry is 
100 per cent correct to stretch out 
ita hand in friendship to all coun- 
tries. If Rumania and Cuba are 
good enough for us, why not 8150 
South Vietnam? 

DR. 8. REICH 
Haifa, December 7. 

SHAARE ZEDER’S 
EXPENDITURE 

‘To the Editor of Ths Jerusaleen Post 

The trip was arranged by a Swed- 
ish family magazine and 
eign Ministry. Shaare Zedek's parti- 

did involve expen- 

ξ 

: 

| Ν HL 
ἢ 
" 

(By arrangemont with “Sa'arty! 

INNOCENT UNTIL 
PROVEN GUILTY 

Te the Edlior of The Jerusalean Post 
as . Sir, — Has it occurred to With reference to Mr. us — to any of our newspaper 

to any of their readers — that, : 
the present at least, the “alles 
members of the “alleged” sabots 
and espionage ring are 
that: 
been neither tried nor convict 
And that some if not all of th 
Just might concelvabiy be inno 
of the charges 

preela 
“Alleged.” that they ty 

. 

Why then the names ‘and phc 
graphs of -the accused on the ir 
pages 
every television news broadcast? 

of every newspaper and 

Like it or not, under our ¢ 
very commendable 
these men, Hke all others, are in 
cent until proven otherwise, But + 
among vs 15 prepared to ass, 
responsibility for the irrepare 
damage done to those who may 
and it is possible — ve acquitt 
“Innocent until proven guilty” 
an empty phrase when the nai 
and faces of the 
dangled like “Playboy” centref. 
before a million newspapers rea 
and television watchers every 

legal syst 

accused 

di 
WILLIAM FREEDM 

Haifa, December 11. 

THANK YOU 
TO ISRAEL ᾿ 

‘fo the Editor of The Jerusalem Pos 
Str, 

You, 
glorious land, 
blessed.” Thank you for being 

TF 

WOMEN’S & MEN'S 
LEATHERWEAR 
TEL AVIV, .133 DIZENGOFF ROAD, TEL.: 223866 

ἐδ 

TOURIST AND IMMIGRANT 

— I just returned from - 
first trip to Israel and find tt 

it mystifies me, it must be in 

want to. cry. 
, and all people living in. 

are surely “tt 

for being 

TOURISTS! 
DUTY AND TAX FREE EXPORT SCHEME 

30% Reduction 

We regret the error in our advertisement, xiving the delivery ~~ 

for Philips products as 10 days. Philips products can be suppl ὦ 
within a month and a half from the date of order. ᾿ 

GOREN LTD., 
Yamar Passage, 111 Allenby Road, Tel Aviv _ 

You are cordially invited 

to our new offices: | 

ADVISORY DEPARTMENT 

BANK@LEUMI 
LE-ISRAEL ΒΜ. 


